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In' compiling the following slretch of Montgomery
County, and of Mt. Sterling, I am greatly indebted to
Honorable B. J. Peters, Enoch Smith and James Moffett. I also freely used a sketch of Mt. Ster ling publish ed four years ago by Walter Gruelle; I also obtained
many valuable facts from Butler 's and Collins' History of Kentucky. -Thomas Calk allowed me to inspect some ancient papers filled with important facts.
A sketch in the Courier Journal a year ago supplied
me with some pleasing suggestions. The destruction
by fire of the early records of the town and county,
has deprived me of much valuable material. I feel
this sketch is very imperfect and almost unworthy of
publication. It may, however, provoke investigation
and develop new facts. I trust, at least, it will serve
to preserve in the memories of the coming generations
what has been gathered up concerning the history of
our early days.-R. R.
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PIONEEHS

The earliest r ecord concerning the hi~tory of Montgomery
county is derived from a brie f journa l of one of its first settlers-William Calk. This ancient document is now in the
possession or the grandson, Thomas Calk, and Is well preserved.
From this we learn that on Tuesday, March 14 , 177 5, Enoch
Smith, Abraham Hanks, Phillip Drake, Robert Whitledge and
William Calk, met at the house of Captain James Price, on the
Rapidan, in Virginia, and on Wednesday, March 15, 1775, set
out early In the morning for the then almost untr odden regions
of "Ca1ntuck."
LONG JOURNEY
The journey was long, difficult and perilous-through snow
and storm, wit.h guns, dogs, packhorses and fearless hearts, the
hardy adventurers took their way following th e trail of Colonel
Richard Henderson. On the night of March 23rd, they camped
on the Laurel F ork of Holston, "under a great mountain, roasted
a fine rat turkey for supper and ate it without bread." On the
3rd of April they overtook Henderson and his company "bound
tor Calntuck," camped for the night, "broiling and eating beef
without bread." In the course of the journey, fll-!ated Abraham Hanks had much bad luck. In the outset Drake's h o r:~e
broke t he leg of h is favorite dog; his saddle turned and dropped
his pack in the stream ; his mare swam the creek, broke t hree
powde r gourds and wet the powder, but all troubles were forgotten at the prospect of "some good loa! bread and good
whisky."
On the 6th o! April, a letter reached the company from
Captain Boone's at "Calntuck," of the Indians doing mischief,
a nd some turned back. On the 8th of April, they passed through
Cumberland Gap; on Sunday the 9th, they reached Cum berland
River; on the 11th they crossed it, and In the evening camped
on Richland Creek, when, as one chronicler gravely records,
"Mr. Drake bakes bread without washing his hands; " thence on
across Rockcastle River, under sk ies dropping constant rain th ey
went, through the dense forests and denser cane brakes, until
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'On Tu'esday, 18th, four men from Boone's camp met the weary
toilers. On the night of the 19 th they ~amped on Otter Creek,
now in Madison co unty, and on Thursday, the 20th of Aprll,
1775, about 12 o'clock, they got to Boone's fort, ·and their arrival was welcomed with a volly of guns.

and the first house builf. Smith surveyed and pre-empted 1400
acres of land, the present site of l\1t. Sterling being a portion
of lt. Calk found the celebrate d spring known as "Calk's
spring" on this trip and surveyed the land, and in June, 17 7 9,
built a cabin on it by John Harper's help, upon some 'Of which
land his descendants now live. The cabin is described by John
Harper as •being 14 feet long, 12 feet wide, well covered with
sassafras puncheons and logs cut out for a floor. John Judy,
John Crawford, J ames French, Moses Thomas and William Sade
came out to them from Virginia in 1779 and composed the little
colony of whites that fi rst settled MontgomeJY -county.
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LAYING OFF LOTS.
The 21st and 22d were spent fi't laying 'Off lots in the town
of Boonesborough, and on Sunday, 23 rd , which was a "very warm
day, " the hardy pioneers met and drew for choice of lots; and
human nature being the same then as now, some were dissatisfied with their prizes, when t hey began to view them on the
24th. On the 26th, our party began a clearing at the mouth of
one 'Of the -creeks that fell into the Kentucky River.
HOUSE KEEPING.
On the 27th they began to build a house; on Saturday,
29th, they go t their house covered with bark and moved their
"things" into it, aud began housekeeping-Enoch Smith, Robert
Whitledge and William Calk; Abraham Hanks and Phillip Drake
having "turned back" on Thursday, 13th April, 1775, "!or fear
of the Indians." The last entry in this interesting Journal is in
these words: "Tuesday, 2nd, May, 1775, I ·w ent out in the
morning and kild a turkey and come in and got some on for
my breakfast and then went and sot in to clearing for corn."
And here they r emained this memorable year of 1776, planting
corn, battling with !:he Indians, suffering the perils of frontier
life, knowing nothing of the greater struggle that was just then
reddening the fields of Concord, I:;exington and Bunker Hill,
i.n June, 1775.
FIDBT SETTLERS.
Enoch Smith, William Calk and R'<lbert Whitledge explored
what is now Montgomery county. In that fall (1775) Enoch
Smith and Isaac Davis built a ca.bln on the branch where the
old brick house now s tands below Judge Wlnn's, and in the
spring of 1776 John Lane assisted Enoch Smith to complete the
cabin and to clear 5 or 6 acres near It, which they planted in
corn·, and this was the first corn planted In Montgomery county

FAl\m..ms.
These parties did not bring out their fam ilies until the
years 1791-92, on account of the dangers arising from Indian
Invasions. The branch above Calk's cabin was then called
Calk's Creek, and the branch-the East Fork-that put In below the cabin, was called Anderson's Fork. Hlnkston was then
called Small Mountain Creek, and was s·o notoriously known
for many years to the early settlers. It received the name of
Hlnkston from Captain John Hinkston, a celebrated Indian
fighter.

li

1\IORE VISITORS
The next visitors and locators of whom any certain trace
is preserved were Benjamin Wh ite , Nicholas Anderson, John
Harper , William Mcteer, James Poage, Edward Williams, Peter
Harper, Samuel Spurgin, and ten or eleven others In company,
some of whom came to a point on the waters 'Of Slate three or
four miles from Estill's battle ground, where they marked a
large black ash with the letters, "White, 1779." They made
an Improvement !or White, and one on the opposite side for
H arper. Meteer, Poage and Spurgeon settled near Mt. Sterling
with t'heir ram1lles In 1792. Montgomery county, because ot Its
exposed situa tion, was not settled as soon as the counties west
ot it. Attracted by the reported beauty and richness of the
lands, during the years 1791-92, many settlers, with their families, came out from VIrginia and North Carolina.
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S~'OCJ{ADE S.

mother's arms and hurl ed It over the precipice. Young Collowed the trail or tho Indians, penetrated their country, and
looked ar ound thdr tow ns un til, afte r incredible h ar dships, lu:
succeeded in rescuing his wiCe, and returned to his old home in
Mo ntgomery, where clllldrcn grew up aro u nd him, with ~:~ omo
or whom tho veuorable Smith we nt to school In his boyhood.

wu·s buill nt the m o1tth of Spencer creek, s ix
miles from l\ll. Sterling, and named :\Iorgan's Station. Other
forts were crocl('u us a protection u~; uln st th o Indians, onel•'orl Ualco r-noar and ulmost di rectly south ot t he r esidence of
tho late J os iah Davis, abo ut five miles west o! 1\It. Sterllng. II
man nam ed BrudslHl.W bu ilt a stock:t<le about one mlle north
of the town.
ADOIC.IGINES.
Occasion ally parties or I ndians infested the county and disturbed lhe peace of the hardy pioneers. The lo.st incul'slon of
the India ns to the interior o f the state was made on E aster
1\Ionday, 1st day or A})ril, 1793, on which occasion they captu re d 1\Iorgau's Station an d curried away nineteen prisoners, all
of who m were women nnd ch ild r en. l'h o men not apprehending
any danger , wer e en gaged In the ne ighborhood preparing to
raise the crops.
roLLED
One old man and woman were idlled near t he station, and
pur suit h aving been ma de, the savagt>s killed some of the prisoners, and the r em ainder wer e taken to the no rth-west and sold.
1\Irs. Becraft was among the number IciJled, and to this day t he
branch on which the m a ssacre took place Is known by the melancholy name of "!'.1urdo: Cr eek ."
A

'(.;
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AFTER TH.•m:
J ames l 1offett, now in h is 89th year, and t he oldest living
citizen in Bath or Montgomery, relates that his father, William
1\Ioffett, then living near Springfield church in wliat is now
Bath cou nty , joined In the p ursuit; that h e recalls vividly th e
p!cLure of his stal wart s ire mou nting his hors e in hot haste,
with rifle in hand, tomahawk and knife in his belt, and pouch
fil led wllh bullets o.ncl flin ts. Among t h e prisoners carried off
was the wife of Joseph Young and her lnfan~ child.
A BOLD ACT
In th e r apid ret reat the child became fre tful, and on the
cliffs of Beaver o fierce Wyandolta f:natched the child. fro m th e
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DEl~OSlTION.

Joseph Young says In a deposition given In August, 181 3;
"That some time in September, 1792, he was at the pluco whore
Robert Meteer now lives, and his rather, William 1\ioteer, was
then building his fi rst ca.bin on said place, and In Novumber
fo llowing he moved h is famlly to Morgan's Station, and continued t here till the fi rst day 1>f April, 17 93, wh en the Indian s
defeated us and took s aid Station, and this deponent mado his
-escape and came, on the night of the said first day of April, t.o
t he said Meteor 's and fo und him with his fam lly living the re;

••••

THAT THE INDIANS
were in continued warfa re fr om my first coming to St rode's
Station In 178 3 or 1784 till Wayne's treaty in 17 95, and some
people have ventured ou t and settled stations, and n one or them
that has s o settled out did escape being attacked or having s ome
killed or wounded at or about thorn except Enoch Smith 's, a n d
people in this ;>art gener ally thought themselves in da nger u ntil Wayn e's treaty was con cluded."
A 1\fiSS BECRAFT
Was also among t he captured. She was beaten with clubs and
scalped a nd left for dead by the Indians on Beaver, but was
saved by the whites who pursued, and survived; and in 1807
was seen by James Moffett near Vincennes, Indiana, where she
had married and was th e moth er o f seven children.

OTHERS COME.
Joh n Crawford, John J udy and James Laue came out a.boul
17 9 0, and worked one year fo r E noch Smith, a s 'sti n g h im In
clearing land, tor which they r eceived-Judy 100 acres of land,

\n
'C\)
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on which the town of Mt. Ste rling now partly sta nds; Crawford 1 00 acres adjoining and northwest <>f Judy's, his house
standin g, within the memory of men now living, where the residence of J. l\1. Blgstafl' Is now built. Lane chose a rUle and a
sum of money.
FOR WHmi NMfED
Montgomery co unty, th e 22nd In numbe r formed In the
Stale, was named in honor of General Richard Montgomery, a
major-general in th e American Revolutionary army, a brave,
gallant and chivalric Irishman, w ho fell at t he early age of
thirty-n ine, in December, 17 7 5, at the storming of Quebec. H e
was a man o! commanding stature, rare personal beauty, excellent education and splendid endowments.

WATERS.
It lie& on the waters of Hlnkston Creek and Red Rive r,
and their tributaries, Spencer, Flat Creek, Lulbegrud , Slate,
Stepstone a nd Sycamore. It Is fi nely watered and well Umbered.
THE SOIL.
Ia fi r st rate, rich Hmestone, and much of It Is unsu rpassed
for fertility. In th e great drouth year of 1854, the corn crop
of Montgomery was much better th an In 1\JlY neighboring county,
which was attributed to the greater depth of soli. No county
In Kentucky surpasses 1t in the production of the celebrated
staple, "Blue Grasa."
EXPORTS.
Its principle expor t& are fat cattle, mules, horses and h ogs.

HOW DIVIDED.
All the country west of Virginia was called Fincastle, then
Kentucky county. Kentucky was, in May, 17 80 , divided into
thr ee counties-Lincoln, Jefferson and Fayette. Out of Fayette
Bourbon was formed, a nd from Fayette and Bourbon sprang
Clark, and Clark was t he mother of Montgomery, who was born
Into the full dignity of county-hood In 1795.
UONTGOl\illRY'S DAUGHTERS.
Its dominion t he n extouded to the VIrginia line. In all
eighteen coun ties have been made out of Montgomery and portions of her territory since her organbatlon. Floyd In 1 799 ;
Clay In 1806; Bath In 1811; Harlan In 1819 ; Lawrence and
Pike In 1821; Morgan In 1822; Breathitt In 1839 ; Letcher In
1842; Owsley and Johnson In 1843 ; Poweil In 1853; Magoffln
and Wolfe In 1860; Menifee ln 1869; and Lee and Martin In
!870.
BOUNDARY.
Montgomery ha s been called tho Piedmont of Kentucky,
and well It deserved the name, whe n Its bord ers went beyond
the mountains, and Its hands were laid u pon the rivers. In
Its present r educed territori al limits, It Is bounded on tho south
by Powell; southeallt and east by Bath and Menifee; north by
Nicholas and Dath ; and west by Clark and Bourbon.

~

THE POPULATION.
Is mainly sprung from Old Dominion stock, and has always
·been distinguished for 1ts energy, intelligence and independence
of character.
By the census of 1870, the white population of the county
was 7,25 7; the colored 2,699. In 1800 whe n its limits stretched
to Virg inia and Tennessee, it was 7,082; and blacks amounted
to 778.
ROADS.
Th ere are about sixty miles of turnpike r oad in the county.
The Ellzabethtow:l, Lexington and Big Sandy runs through Its
western limits to Mt. Sterling, and the Mt. Sterling Coal R oad
car eers down the valley of Spen cer Creek towards the rich coal
fields of Menifee and Morgan.
WEALTH.
The number of acr es of land in Montgomery, in 1875, was
1 08,232, I assessed at $2,340,097, actual value about five million; of town lot& 240, assessed at $324,540; actual value about
$ 700,000; ot horses and mares, 1,735, assessed at $84,570; of
mules 1,049, assessed at $39,900; of cattle in 1875, 7,889, assessed at $98,445.
~
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STORES.
The number of stores in 1875, was 49, valued at $85,890.
The value under the equalization law in 1875, was $3 45, 411,
an increase over 1874 of more than $127,000. The value of
pleasure carriages In 1875, was $10,810, ·a n increase of more
t han $2,000 over 1874.

The amount of property owned by n egroes is smaJI and
no reliable data can be had. We may add that the number of
legal negro votes in the county in 1875 was 661, with pleasure
. carriages assessed at $10, and total property for taxation at
$39,941.
MOUNT STERLING.
The town of Mount Sterling was surveyed ·by Enoch Smith,
Sr., In 17 9 3. Th e most of the town is In the land own ed by
him , the eastern part on land owned by Hugh Forbes, and tho
southern on land owned by Samu el Spurgeon. The town was
generally caJied "Little M·ountain Town," .an'd bore this hi 3·
toric title for several years.

REVENUE.
Th e total value of taxable, assessed property In 1874 was
$3,187 ,645; in 1875, $3,337,867, an Increase over 1874 of
$1 50,222. The total revenue for 1875 paid to the state by the
county, at 45c on the $100, was $15,020.40.

1\1ALES.
The number of white males over 21, In 1876, was 1,380;
th e number of white voters , 1,380; and the enrolled militia,

1,111.
CHILDREN.
The number of children in 1874 between the ages of 6 and
20 was 7,570, and in 1875, 1,592·. The school fund for 1874 ,
was $3,1 27.3 1, and ·f or 1875, $3 ,803.08.

The
in 1876,
in 1875,
$882; in

STOOK.
number of hogs over six months In 1874 was 6,018;
5,059. Th e number of blind persons in 1874 was 2;
7. In 1873, 227 sheep were killed by the dogs, worth
1874, 85, worth $268; in 1876, 67 , value $362.

GRAIN.
The num•ber of bushels of corn raised in the county In
1874 was 324 ,460 ; in 1875 , 489 ,3 30; tons of hay in 1874, 1,636;
in 1 875 , 526; bushels of wheat in 1874, 26,779.

VALUE OF LAND.
The average value of the land per acre in Montgomery
county in 1875 was $31.93, the average value per acre in the
whole state being $9.23.
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WHO NAMED IT.
Among the early denizens was a shrewd Scotchman, lively
and eccentric-Hugh Forbes. At a meeting of the citizens of
the promisin g viilage for the purpose of giving it a fixed name,
Forbe's argued that "Little Mountain Town" was a barbarous
and outlandish cognomen, and said there was a pretty little
town in Scotland, wher e he spent his boyhood, called Stirlin,.,
a nd suggested as a compromise that the young city be chri stened "Mount Stfi•ling." The happy combination of the New
World and the Old-the industry of the aborigines and th~
worth of Scotland married by one title, met with universal asse nt, and Mount Stirling it was called; but with that contempt
of, or earlessnes& for orthography, which sometim es distinguished our ancestors, the name was spelled wrong and has GO
continued to be.
James Moffett says he knew Hugh Forbes and his wife
well. They were both Presbyterians of the Cameronian stock,
and members of the Rev. Joseph P. Ho>ye'& church. Forbes
owned a large tract or land east of Enoch Smith's survey, corn e ring with it on the top of Little Mountain, at three or four
s ugar trees, ,th ence running north to a noted ch erry tree, corner
with Smith, now the southwest corner of W. H. Ringo's farm .
He was a man of uncommon mind a nd unimpeachable character. He donated the land where the first Presbyterian church

..
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was built, and also the old Presbyterian cemetery, northeast of
the town, adjoining Dr. Hannah's premises, where he and his
pious wife now lie burled In the .gmall mound near the northern
end of the lot, and their graves are to be seen to this day.
In 1805 the population of Mt. Sterling was about 100;
It is now estimated at from 2,5 00 to 3,000.

THE FmST DOCTOR.
In Mt. Sterling was Dr. Dela no, and the second was John
Young, who came from Fayette county; the next was Dr. Mills,
who afterwards removed to Winchester, where he died. Then
came McMurtry, Duke and Slavens. The latter was fam.o us for
his ugly face. Dick Menefee once said when he was Ill that
the sight of Slaven's face was equal to th e most powerful emeti c.
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THE FffiST LAWYER.
In Mt. Sterling was James Crawford, who was from Dauphin
county, P ennsylva nia. He was a bachelor, and not related to
the family of Captain John Crawford. He was possessed of
fine understanding and was of great service to the people
In the early times In drawing legal documents and In the bustness of the Quarter Sessions Court. It may here be stated that
the lawyers dd nothing towards causing the early and distractIng land litigation that agitated Montgomery county for so many
years. The cause was· the Jaws !or the appropriation of land
passed by the Virginia Legislature. Sometimes as many as five
or six patents covered the same piece of lan d, and the occupant,
besides the title under which he entered, had t o purchase two
or three more or Jose his home and labor. It was the early
lawyers who threaded this Cretan labyrinth and secured the
peace and repose of society.

1.'liE STORE.
In 1 800 ther e was but one store In Mt. Sterling, and that
was kept by a couple of enter prising Yankees na med Goudy.
George Howard was the first prominent mer chant in the town.

a

T}IE PIONEER LAWYERS.
The next resident lawyers were Asa Lewis, William Littell, (author of Littell's Kentucky Reports), James Trimble and
David Trimble. Later came Amos Davis, Henry Daniel, Richard
Menitee, Richard Apperson and Kenaz Farrow. In the early
days of the county no bar was stronger than that of Montgomery. Thither to the ·c ourts came Henry Clay, Robert Trimble, J esse Bledsoe, Benjamin M1lls, Joseph H. Hawkins, Colonel
Nicholas, J ames Clark , Ishman G. Talbott, Robert Wickliffe,
Samuel Hanson, Chilton Allen and James Simpson.

THE FffiST JUDGES.
Were John Allen, lawyer, with James French and Thomas
Mosely, farmer s, as associate juages.
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THE TAVERN.
The firs t tavern was built on the corner now occupied by
Wells & Thompson's dry goods store.' It was a h ewed log
building, with a huge, old fashioned porch running Its entire
length. Joseph Simpson was the builder and landlord. Andrew Biggs soon set up a r ival hotel on the corner where Caldwell's store now is. In a house adjoining and west of S!mps·on's
tavern, Samuel and Peter Everitt began their successful career
as merchants. Paul Durrett kept a store in the hou se where
J ohn Samuels now carries on business. On what is now known
as Turley's corner, George Howard did business in a r ed frame
house, wnose brlllant and picturesque coloring was the wondtlr
·o f our g randfathers and grandmothers, where calico was sold
for 50 cents a yard and good whisky for 25 cents a gallon.
He was a successful merchant, and died universally esteemed
within the memory of the young men present.
THE FffiST COURT HOUSE.
Stood where the post office now is. It was a brick, one
and a half stories h igh, and a very unpretending concern. Tbe
jury r oom was u pstairs, and ve1·y small. The next was bui lt
on the site of the present one, an d was conven ient a nd commodi us. This \was a ccidenta lly burn ed in 1850, nnd was re placed
by tho substantial edifice destroyed during th o la te war, in
December 1863. Th e present structure was built In 1868 or
1 869, and speaks fo r i tself.
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THE I•'IRST PRESBYTERIAN c HURCH.
Organized in Mt. Sterling was in 17 9 7, by an eminent Pres-

~
~ byterian divine, Rev. J oseph P. H owe. He had previously
founded Springfield church in 17 !!4. He was pastor of these
two churches t hirty-two years, and carried t he sa me silver watch
- a London runner -a ll the time. Joseph Simpson was employed to bullcl the first school house in Mt. Sterling on the
land r ecentl y owned by Colonel H. C. Howard, Rev. W. Howe
was the firs t teacher. He was a man of blameless life, gr eat
piety and unu sua l learn in g. He not only taught the three R's
- '•readin, ritin, and rithmetic,"-but also adver tised t o teach
Greek, Latin and Hebrew. This school was r egularly taught
for thr ee years.
It is not known wheth er any of the young scions of the
forest grubbed at Cr eek roots or struggled wit h the Mosaic
accou nt of creation in t he Hebrew Bible under th e sway of the
gentle pedagogue.
TilE FIRST SCHOOL.

In 17!14, while yet buffaloes, bears and panthers abounded,
and the cane brak es were uncut and the wood uncleared, Robert
Trimble, after wards an associate Justice of the Supr eme Court
of th e United States, taugh t school twelve months, five days
each weelc, near Springfi eld chu r ch, then in Montgomer y county.
Thou gh only nineteen yea rs old, ho was a faithful t eacher and
a good disc iJllin ariau. Th o only books used were Dilworth's
spell er and Arithm etic nnd lhe Holy Bible. He took up school
ear ly in the morning a nd turne d ou t late, giving but short r ecess and play time. The scholars learned rapidly and d readed
the frown and birch of the master more than wild o.nlmals whose
screams they sometimes heard as they were going a nd returning
t o the lonely schoolhouse. Robert Trimble's charges were 1
pound 7 s hillings a year per pupil, thr ee-fourt hs pay01blo in fu rs,
pot metal, bar Iron, IInsey, backl ecl ll<L"< an d young cattle, and
ono-fourth in gold a ncl s ilve r. Th e school closed with s ome
parade, t he par ents a nd nei gbllors dropping in, and Rev. J oseph
P. H owe preaching-not what is now learned ly called a "Baccalaureate Address,"-but a plain, sens ible, h eart felt sermon ,
fu ll of good a dvice ancl the sp irit of Christ. James Moffett was
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a boy at this school, in his seventh year, and lear ned the sh orter
Catechism ~Y heart, which he yet !mows, along with the other
Catechism.
WALKER BOURNE'S SCHOOL.

In thi s same neighborhood 'Vallcer Bourne, a celebrated
t eacher, labored many years, and h ad among hi s pu pils, Richard
H . Menefee, John Jam eson, W. W. Hill , and many oth ers wh o
subsequently attain ed distin ction In the walks and callings of
life.
TKE F IRST CHURCH A BAPTIST.
,

The first ch urch erected in th e town was by the Daptists
in 17 9 6-97. It was located near where the mansion-house of
J . M. Bigstaff now stands. It was built of round logs. Some
years after war ds it was torn down and a br iclc one biult nea r
t he r esi dence of Thomas Turner, and t his was pulled down
about 1 830 or 1 83 1 , and the materials used in t he constructio~
of Fort Mason, or as It is commonly called "Old For t ." Among
the first p raachers to come to the new town, was a Bapt ist
cler gyman, Daniel Holme. Then Moses Bledsoe and Dav id Barrow, a m an of great abilit y a nd fervor, who came out in J uno,
17 98. David Bar row was pastor and Enoch Smith, Sr. , clerk.
Daniel Holmes was a ls?.·'n..•~ "9-0?J; .t9a!:l.l~r: ~ t. consider able fame .
an d In consider ation o.t '.l!C!. :_tl;.to-:ra) tl_- '3cry'\<:es as preacher and
teacher, E_:o~: SI?J_th_._dccp_~~ ht.n· flJ_t~. ?.cr.e.~ pp~!!_d,, ~t . P~esen t
own ed by~r.~ :T:cl!C..J\.•·. ~'mnah."
. .. . : .: :... · :~ :.:
.. ...
. . :-·
- -... ..••• .-: ~ -·.
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" RACCOON" JOliN . Sl\fiTH.

In November, 18 1 8, " Raccoon" John Smith , too well !mown
here. tt r equire special m enti on, was called to preach to the
Ba ptist churches of Spencer creek, Old Bethel, a nd Grassy Lick.
This denom ination In t11e early days of the County was the prevailing one, and It num bere d among .its r anks men of Intellect
zeal and culture. In 1830 or 1831, large number s followed
J ohn Smith's views In t he n e formatlon movement, ancl s u b·
seq uently came another division , dividi ng the Baptists into the
Calvinistic and Mlssolnary Baptists. The latter now have in
the county about 200 membe rs. The Reformed or Christian
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church, member s at Mt. Sterling, 186; Spen cer , 150; Somerset,
234; Sycamore, 220; in all about 900.

five consecutive terms, but having voted for J. Q. Adams agaln'lt
Andrew Jackson in 18 24, in 1825 he was defeated by Henr y
Daniel. Rlchltrd French, Richard H. Men efee, Amos Davis and
Garrett Davis, of Montgomery county, were members of congr ess.
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THE ffiiSH.
Thirty years ago there were only three Irishmen in Montgomery county. Peter Fitzpatrick , Thomas Burns, and Peter
Masterson. The first Mass was celebrated by Father Joyce from
Maysvllle. Now the Irish population numbers 350, and they
h ave a church and a res ident pastor.
THE l\ffiTHODIST CHURCH.
Was first organized in the county on Grassy Lick, about
1793. James Wren gave the ground and a hewed log house,
24 by 34, was built In 1800. This h as been s u cceeded -by an
elegant brick chur ch. The first members of the church at Grassy.
Lick wer e the Wr ens, Riggs , Sewells, Ta ul s and F ar rows. Among
the members there was Henr y Fl slc, two of whose sons became
members of th e Ken tu clcy Confer ence. One of th em was a man
of r emarkable powers, but lived but a few year s. From t his
place Methodism was planted In Mt. Sterling, and thence carried to the O'rear settlement near Camargo and other parts of
the county. For a long time Fat he r Spr att was the only member
r es iding in or ne~r. ·~~t. · ~tey:l_r,E;,-: t~~ ··t\1 1825 a g reat rev~val
occurred and quits r: h 11m ocr of p;m;6ris' became connected with
'
th e c!ln.rr.!J_,
. aa!C':lS· :vlp:u ..ws.~ ·Dr. ~..-.!..:>.n~-?· :~:t:..~ _firs:-t statloned
preach·~:i! il ~ r.tt. ~St~tl1cg \~ae~r.ufton ~J!.m9:~cn-: :i~ :te 2'!.
PIONEF.fl. l\WJTIIODIST PREACHER.
The pi oneer Methodist preacher was John Ray, who was
quickly foll owed by John Craig. Both were m en of power, o!
sturdy mi nds and emin ent piety. The first Methodist church
In Mt. Sterling was bu il t In 1816, on or near the site of the
present edifice.
~ · HI~ FffiRT CONGRl~SSMAN.
The firs t member o f co ngress fr om t he district, of which
Mo ntgomer y was a par t, was J oh n Fowler, who was a m ember
!or ten years; the next was Benjamin Harrison; the next David
Trimble, who was a r esiden t of Mt. Sterling, and elected for
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FffiST WHITE CHILD.
Th e first white child born In Mt. Sterling was lJa; td Craig,
on October 1 5th, 17 89, now living in Montgomery county, Missou ri. The first rope walk was built by Thomas I. Gar rett;
the firs t wool card ing factory was built by J ohn Busby, and
the women r ejoiced and laid down their hand 'cards. The first
g unsmith was William Smith, who had a shop at the west end
o! town ; t h e fi r st tailor was McClenny, who opened a shop in
180 7 or 180 8. The firs t blacksmith. sh op was on the Seminary
lot and Jeremiah Davis owned it.
Andrew Jackson was the fi r st and only President who ever
visited Mt. Sterling.
~

F IRST l\IURDER.
The first m an ever killed in Mt. Sterling was n am ed H ens ley. He was killed at Bigg's tavern in a fight with some m en
from Beaver Pon ds, among whom was Mitch Hardwick.
The fi r st murder committed In the county was In 1816,
upon a peddler nam ed Sylvester Vombs, by two m en, Moore and
Davis, tor purposes ot robber y. The scene of the murder was
abou t one and one-fourth mil es north of Mt. Sterling, on the
land now owned by Johns ton A. Young, and n ear to the pr esent
s ite of the Mt. Sterling and Maysville turnpike road. The bony
was carried to a r avine west of the mur der and concealed under
t he body of a honey locust, which had fallen across a spring
branch, where it was fo und by Enoch Smith, Jr., and other s.
who wer e searching fo r it. The body was burled on the west
of the pike, opposite J ud ge Wln n's. The m urd erers escaped,
but were afterwards caught and both hanged on the very spot
where the d eed was committed.
I
Tim Ti'ffiST lllUCl\: HOUSE.
Built in 1\H. Sterling was the parlor of t ho old Kentucky
Hotel; the firs t saw mill was put up by William Calk, the grand-

..
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!ather of I. F. and Thomas Calk, under the hill on which the
residence of I. F. Calk now stands; the first g rist mill was biult
by n man n•amcd Hodges, at the r ear of the Ashby Property,
now owned by L. D. Wil son , in 179 6. William Smith, the grandfath er of w. Halley Smith, built the h ouse now owned by
Widow Botts. The first jail was •b uilt of logs {)n the corner of
th o courthouse lot.
'l'HI•: l •'JRR'l ' GHOG SHOP
In Mt. Storing waij kept by Darllett Deadman, whore the
Masonic Temple now s tands, and he so ld a good article of handmade sour mash, u nadulterated Bou rbon.

CLERKS.
The fi r st circuit and co un ty clerk of Montgomery county
was 1\Iacajah Harr ison. lie was born in Virginia in 1776, and
when the county of lllontgomery was or ganized, bei ng then only
21 years of age, was appointed clerk of both courts, and held
that office until 1822 or '23, when h e resigned the circuit cle~~
ship, to whi ch his son, M. V. Harrison, succeeded, arter a stlit
abo ut it with Stones treet, who held it a short time. H e continued to be county clerk for some years afterwards, when h e
resigned and was succeeded by Captain James Howard. Harrison died in 1842 , and is buried on the place where he lived
for 4 4 years. H o was a man of solid worth and Influ ence, and
of strong natural abilities. Th e other circuit clerks were J ame!l
Howard, James G. Hazelrigg, B. J. Peters a nd James M. Crawford, who died in 1869. He was s ucceeded by J. R. P. Tucker,
and be in 1874, by R. A. Mitchell, the present incumbent. The
followi ng are the names of the county court clerks sin ce the
co unty was fo rm ed: M. Harrison, James Howard, A. J. Wyatt,
A. J . Stevens, E. E. Garrett, John N. Gibson, J. R. Go.rrett o.nd
B. F. Wyatt, th e present incumbent.
Til ~.t; COUNTY JUDGES
Elected under the new consti tution were George W . Gist,
James H. French, Calvin Drock, 1\1. 1\l. Cassidy and W. H. Winn,
the present Incumbent, who !s in his ::;econd term.
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THE FffiS'.r NEWSPAr:ER
Publlshed in Mt. Sterling bore successively the names of
the •'Columbian Spy, " "The Western Whig and Columbian Spy,"
and the "\Vestern Spy" under which latter nam e it was publis hed nearly a hal f century ago by John Daniel, nephew of Caplain Harry Daniel. William Streeter , John Dowling, Ambros~
Dudl ey 1\lann, Chiles & l\1itchell and Thomas Presser were also
publi &h ors In early days. Wes ton 1~. Burch publish ed for a owhflt:~
"The W estern Beacon." In 184 8 R. n. Llndsop revived th o
"Whig" which, in 1851 , passed to J ohn Scott, who was succeeded by Dar, Scott & Co., who was snccerded by James W.
Mullay, who was succeeded by MuiJay & Dury, who was s ucceeded by J. S. Dury, he by Dury & Hanly, and then by ·w. T.
Hanly, who in 1865 bega n tho publicatio n of the "Kentucky
Sentinel," which h t:~ continued with great s uccess and acceptance until he was succeeded by J. R. Garrett, the present proprietor.
THE FffiST SALT
Used in Montgomery county was made at the Upper Blue
Lick. It took 9 00 gallons of water to make a bushel of salt.
The salt was measu red by the bushel for many years, and was
h•auled in bags to !\ft. Sterlin g, and sold for $2.50 per bushel.
The first road in the county was from the Blue Licks to Little
l\Iountain, and was largely traveled for many years.
CIROUlT JUDGES.
Montgomer y has been tho birthplace and l\It. Sterling tho
r esidence of several men who hav e filled with conspicuous ability and faithfulness the office of circuit j udge. Among them
may be named Stlas W. Robbins, Kenaz Farrow, J . W. Moore,
N. P. R eid and Richard Apperson , Jr.
The following per;·ons were members of the legislature
from Montgomery county. Th o mere mention of this roll ot
honor will call up examples of worth and influence, of the so lid
m en wh o lnld the foundations of our prosperity;
Sc natol'S.
James McElhenny, 1800-0 4; Jilson Payne, 180 4-08; Richard
Menefee, 1808-12 ; William Farrow, 1812-15; James i\Iason,
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1815-20 ; Samuel L. Williams, 1820-24, 28, 32, 40, 44; Aquilla
Young, 1832-40; Walter Chiles, 1848-61; James McKee, 1857-

on the spot wh ere he was born, In the 91st year of his age,
having been, In the mutations of human affairs, a subject of
two govern ments and a residen t of fo ur coun ties, yet living
always on the farm.
1\mXICAN WAR.
The county of Montgomery also furnished a gallant company In the Mexican War, commanded by Wilkerson Turpin.
It was under General Zachary Taylor and in the r egiment of
Colonel W. R. McKee, and participated In the battle of Buena
Vista, where it behaved with firmness and courage. Turpin is
dead. A large number of this company yet sur~ive, and some
of them r eached posts of eminence dur ing the late war, on either
side.
PATRIOTIC.
Whenever the honor of the country called, the sons of
1\lontgomery, true to the patriotic blood of their sires, have
always responded promptlf and marched to defend t he principles for which their fathers fought.
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Representatives.
Bennett Clarke, 17 9 7; John Poage, 17 9 8; Jilson Payne,
1799, 1800-02, 03; Richard Menefee, 1801-02, 06; William Farrow, 1801-10, 11; Thomas Fletcher, 1803-05, 06; Jesse Woodn;fr, 1805; Jacob Coons and Dr. Young, 1807 ; James S. Magowan and William Hodges, 1808; Jeremiah Davis, 1810; David
Trimble, 1811 ; Henry Daniel, 1812-19, 26; John Crawford,
1812 ; Samuel L . Williams and Jesse Daniel, 1813; Samuel L.
Williams, 1814-18; Jesse Daniel, 1814 15; John Jameson, 181516, 17; Samuel T. Davenport, 1816 ; Ell Shortridge, 1817-21;
James S. Magowan, 1818; Amos Davis, 1819-26, 27, 28; Alex
S. Farrow, Th omas Mosely, 1820; John Williams, Kenaz Farrow, 1822; J ohn 1\fason, Jr., 1824; John B. Duke, 1826; Aquilla
Young, 1826; William Wlllterson, 1827; Charles Glover, 182829; Jam es Hayes, 1829-30; Benjamin F . Thomas, 1829-30, 31,
32; Thom as C. Barues, 1831; Josiah Davis, 1832-33; Charles
S. Gatewood, 1833-37; Joseph Harrow and Hugh Dugan, 1834;
David lleran and James McKee, 1835; Richard H. Menefee,
1836; Richard Apperson, 1838-43; James Bruton, 1840; Nelson Prewitt, 1841-14; Joseph Bondurant, 1842; Belvard J .
Peters, 1845; Madison Stewart, 1816-48; A. W. Hamilton, 1847;
William F. White, 1849; Strother D. Mitchell, 1860-61, 63;
James H. Turner, 1855-67; John W. White, 1869-61; Thomas
Turner, 1861-63; D. F. Cockrell, 1866-67; W. S. Richart, 186971; John S. Williams, 1873-75; Thomas Johnson, 1876-77.
WAR OF 1812.
Captai n J an1eR Ma ~on commanded the company from this
county that participated in tho war of 1812. John Crawford
was Llentenant and McClenny, tho tailor, Ensign. Subsequently
l\Tasou wns promoted to the rank of Colonel, Crawford was
made Captnln an d 1\Tr.Cie nny Lieutenant. This company comprised so me remarlmhle m en, who for years were conspicuous
before th e people or 1\Iontgomcry. Among the last to pass away
was General Samuel L. Williams, who died In September , 1872,

~
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OLYl\:IPIAN SPRINGS.
The first improvement made at the Olympian Springs, then
in Montgomery eounty was made by William Ramsey, eighty
years ago. James Moffett says, "I know him well. He was a
large and unusually strong man. He made a good deal of salt
from the salt spring there, but the water being too weak, he
found It u nprofitable and quit. He lived there a number of
years, and In the meantime the valuable m edicinal properties of
the various springs became known and many resorted there for
the cure of many diseases, a n d the waters soon ·became very
popular. A boarding-house was built and cottages for visitors.
This induced many families to settle there and in the immedIate vicinity, and there was soon built up quite a little vlllage.

A Drouth.
1
"I was· !n this v1llage in 1806,70 yoars ago, the most remarkable dry s ummer ever !mown In Eastern Kentucky; 110
rain from the 1st of May to the 1st of August, three months
of continu ous drouth. I was at these springs the first day of

.
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by the luxuriant pasture of the woods, covered with the rich
peavine and luscious cane. The game was profuse beyond measure, a nd Kentucky could never have been maintained against
the Indians but for the ample store o! provisions its forests
s upplied.
IIOSPITALITY.
The people were hospitable and freely divided their rough
fare with a nei ghbor or stranger, and would have been offended
at the offer of pay. In their settlements and forts they lived,
worked, fought an d feasted or suffered together In cordial harmony. They were wari:n and constant In their friendships, but
bitter and r evengeful in .their resentments.
The f~llowing
sketches are drawn from various sources, mainly from ''Dodridge's Notes." Th e inhabitants generally married young. There
was no dis tinction of rank, a nd very little fortun e. The first
impression of love generally resulted In marriage, and a family
establishment cost but little labor and nothing else.

times venison and bear meat roasted and boiled with plenty of
potatoes, cabbage and other vegetables.
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WEDDINGS.
A Kentu-cky wedding was a very picturesque affair, and
excited the attention of the whole commun ity in which it occurred.
In the morning of the wedding day the groom and his
attendants a ssembled at the house of his father for the purpose
of proceeding to the mansion of the bride, whloh it was desirable to roach by noon, the usual time of celebrating nuptials,
which ceremony m ust, at all events, take place before dinner.

1

Dress.
The gentlemen were dressed in shoe packs, moccasins,
leather breeches, leggins, llnsey bunting s hirts, all home-made;
the ladies in llnsey petticoats and IInsey or linen bod gowns,
coarse shoes and stockings, handkerchiefs and buck-skin gloves.
If there were any buckles, rings, buttons or ruffles, they were
relics of old times.
Tho Feast.
The ceremony of marriage preceded the dinner, which was
a substantial backwoods feast of beef, pork, fowls, and some-

The Dance.
After dinner the dancing commenced, which generally lasted
until the next morning. The figures of the dance were three
and four hundred reels or square sets, jigs and hoe-downs.
About nine o'clork a deputation of young ladies stole off. the
bride and put her to bed. A deputation of young men in a
like manner stole off the groom and snugly tucked him beside
his bride.
'
A Good Seat.
.
The dance still continued, and if seats •happened to be
scarce , every young man not engaged in the dance was obliged
to offer his lap as a seat for one of the girls, which was sure
to be accepted. In the midst of this hilarity, the bride and
groom were not forgotten.
''Black Betty."
Pretty late In the night somebody would remind the company that the new couple must stand in need of some refreshment, and "black betty," which was the name of the bottle,
was sent upstairs, but not often alone.
W ell Feu.
Sometimes as much bread, beef, pork and cabbage was sent
a long with her as would afford a good meal for half a dozen
hungry men. The young couple were -compelled to eat or drink
more or less o! whatever was offered them.
After the Wedding.
The marriage over, the cabin of the young pair was raised,
the house-warm ing took place, and the young couple wer e fairly
launched upon the voyage of life.

Two Slcctcllcs.
In the close of this desultory sketch, I will introduce only
two other incidents-one the most pleasing and the ot:her the
most tragic and melan choly in the history of Kentucky; th e

"
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first the capture and the rescue of the daughters of Callaway
and Boone; the second E still's de feat.

I.
0

,
One Hundred Years Ago.
Enoch Smith , Sr. , was surveying and raising corn in this
county in July, 1776. In the fall of 177 5, as we have seen,
h e built a cabin and in the sprin g of 1776 made a clearing
where the old brick house now stands on Judge Winn's farm.
H e would come occasionally to his cabin t o look after his Im provements and explor e his land. On one of t hese occasions, as
he was foll owing the br oad buffalo trace up Somerset, with
portions of a fat buffalo he had just killed upon his back, he
was startled by the r eport of a rifle in fr ont of him. The buffalo was quickly dr opped and he sought concealment in nn
adjacent can e-brake. Peering fr om the thicket he discovered a
party of In dians with three white female captives. Hurrying
back to Boonesborou gh t o carry th e news, he met the party in
pursuit.
Three of Them .
Just one hun dred years ago, t he 14th day of July, three
young girls-Betsey and Fanny Callaway and Jemima Booneleft a lone In fancied security one Sunday evening, at the Fort
of Boonesborou gb, sat dreamin g a nd talking, no doubt, then as
maidens dream and talk now.

all others, for whom J ohn Holder would Ul t the lance agai ns t any
r ival; and Betsey Callaway, brave, heoric Betsey, who was som e
two years older than t he other girls, was the highest love of
Samuel Henderson. History does not tell us wher e t hese brave
lads had gone wrth the elder Boone, but it is most pr obable they
we re tra!l! ng the red sklns, or were out upon a h u n ting excu rsion.
With a d aring tha t to the timid women of the present day mu st
appear as fool-ha rdiness, those girls loosed a skiff fr om its
moorings, and r ode into the middle of the ri ver .-Wh!le idly
s plashing the water with their oars, an unheeded current drifted
them to t he opposite shore.
,
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Love's Dream.
It is the same old story that still r epea ts itself.
These
g irls, born and ·bred in the hardships and adventures of pioneer
life, early developed the graces and charms of womanhood. Each
had her hero and lover , and as they sat this July day, one
hundred years ago, on t he banks of the K entu cky, the dark
waters rolling by a nd th e J>rimeval forests waving overhead were
filled with the mu r murlngs and whisperings of love.
T he Trio's Ages.
J emima Boone was but fourteen, but s he was the queen
regent of the heart of Flanders Callaway. Fanny Callaway,
about the same age, was the one woman in the world, above

I
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Kidnapped.
The wily red m en were in ambush; and seizin g his oppo rtunity, one brawny fellow sprung out and ca tch ing the rope
dragged th e canoe to shore. But not without a struggle wer e
the captives secured. Bold Betsey Callaway, seizing an oar,
cleave the head of the fo remost savage to the skull . She fought
for th e younger girls as a mother for her children, but "vain
valor." All were soon secured, and the Indians started off with
their pri-zes. Their screams had been heard within the fo r t, bu t
no purs uit co ul d be organized un til the r eturn of the absent
fath er s and lovers.
A ComparJs on.
Young men, put you rselves in the place of these lovers. A
lady-love was not so easily replaced then as n ow perhaps. L ove
meant h ome, matrimony a hel ping companion to brighten the
log cabin ln th e wilderness. So wo cannot smile at theso h onest
loves, and the consternation, rage, amazement that filled the
hearts of the men on t heir r eturn to the fort. "The girls they
ha d left behind them" were in the hands of cruel, t r eacher ous
savages.
The Purs uit.
But in less tim e than It takes to tell it, Daniel Boone, Colonel John 'Floyd, John Hol der, Flanders Callaway, Samuel Henderson with others, some on root and some on horse, wer e off
In pursuit. "When the Indians started with the g irls, t hey made
the younger ones tal{e off their shoes and put on moccasins, but
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Betsey r efused to take off her shoes, and, as she walked along,
s he ground h er heel int o the soil to leave a trail. Noticing this,
th e Indians made the whole party walk apart and deviate from
the course s o as to wade through the water and destroy the
trail.
Not Afraid.
" The n th e undaunted Detsey broke off twigs and dropped
them al ong t he road, never doubting for a moment that her
father and h er lover would soon be In hot pursuit of them, and
when t·h e sava ges threaten ed her with uplifted tomahawks if
she per s ist ed in this, she s ecretly tore off portions of her dress
and dropped th em along the roa d.

convinced I sho t one throug h the body. T he on e h e s h ot dropped h is gun, mine h ad none. The place was covered with th icl<
cane, and being so much ela ted on recovering the t hree poor
heartbrok en g irls, we wer e pr evented from m a k ing a n y furth er
rearch.
Irovcnged.
''We sen t the Indians off nea rly naked, some without moccasins, a nd none of th em with so m uch as a knife or tomahawk.
Afte r the girls c11me t o t hemselves sufficiently to speak, t h ey
told us t he re wer e five Indians, fou r Shawanese a n d one Cherokee.-They could speak good E nglish and said th ey sh ould go
to the Shawnese towns."

Anxious Hunt.
"Boone's party soon found the trail and followed rapidly,
fearin g that the girl s might grow wear y and be put to death.
All Sunday night and all Monday the pursuit was kept up. On
Tuesday morning 11. slender column of smoke was seen in the
distance , and the experienced eye of the hunter at -once detected
the camp of the Indians. A serious difficulty now presented itseH. How wer e the captives to be rescued without giving th e
captors tim e to kill them?"

Narrow Escatle.
An other circumstance attending the recaptu r e has been
prEn<!rved.
Betsey Callaway, n aturally dark <:om plexio ned, was ma d e
m or e so by exposure an d fatig ue, a nd being mistakeu fo r a n Indian squ aw barely escaped death at t he hands of a friend.
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The Rescue.
Betsey Ca llawa y was seat ed at the root of a tree with a
r ed bandanna ·h andkerchie f around her, and the heads of the
younge r girls in her lap. The Indians were gathered around
tho fire preparatory to cooking some fat buffalo for breakfast.
There was but little time for reflection, as t he two parties discovered each other about the same time.
The Encounter.
Four of th o rescuing party fired s imultaneously, and the
whol e party imm ediately rus hed upon the Indians, preventing
th em carrying away anything ·but one shot gun, without ammuni tion. Says Colonel Floyd in a letter written the next Sunda y to Colonel William Preston: ''Colonel Boone and myself
had a pretty fair shot as they began to move off. I am well
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All l\lnrry
The his t ory of t his r om ance wou ld be in comple te, if we
!ailerl to state that t he boys were each in the due cour se of li mo
married to th e girl or h is h eart, and for whom he had risked
his life.
The foll owing n otice of marr iage in h ig h life Is fo und som e
three weeks afte r t hese even ta, in the an nals of Boo neshor ou gh,
and is s aid to be the fi r st marriage ever solemn ized in Kentucky.

NUPTIALS
Mar r ied, Augus t 7, 1776 , by 'Squire Boone, Sam u el
Hender son, younger brother of Co lonel Richard Hen der so n, to Elizabeth (generally called Betsey ) Callaway,
eldest cl a u gh ter or R ich a rd Calla way.
Another da ughter of Co lonel C nll aw~ . Kezia, ma rried
Jam es French, t he rather of H on or able Richard French , a ud we
read that J emima and Flanders Ca llaway moved to Mi ssouri,
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at whose house, on September 26, 1820, died Daniel Boone,
aged 89.
ESTILL'S DEFEAT
The county of Montgomery will ever be memorable In the
history of Ke ntu cky because it Is the scene of "Estill'& Defeat."
Tbls battle was fought on March 22, 17 82, on the banks of Hlnkston creek, on the farm now owned by P eter G. Flood.

for more than a n hour. One-fourth of the combatants had fallen on either side and sever al others were wounded. - -
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TIOLD SAVAGES
A party of twenty-five Wyandottes, the bravest and fiercest

of all the Indian tribes, infested E still's Station on the south side
of Kentucky rive r, In March, 17 82, and having kllled and scalped
Miss Innes, a daughte r of Captain Innes, taken prisoner Monk,
the slave of Captain Estill and destr oyed the cattle, retr eated.
Captain Jam es E still with a party of twenty-five started In pursuit, and came up with the Indians just after they had crossed
the creek.
In Cllmp.
Tradition has It that they had killed a bear or buffalo and
built a fire and we re preparing a ·hasty supper. Instantly after
discovering the Indians, Captain Estill's men fired. At first they
seemed alarmed and disposed to fly, but their old chief, now
wound ed and lying on his back, dragged his bleeding body behind a bush and gave orders t o s tand and flgbt-on which they
promptly prepared for battle, each man talclng a treo and facing his enemy as nearly In a line as practicable.

Line of Battle.
The whites formed a corresponding line on the eastern side
of the stream, covering themselves also by trees. The battle
was singularly obsti nate. Tho numbers we re exactly twentyfive on a side. Each man sought his man, and fired only when
h o 11aw his nmrlc
Heroic.
Th e firing was deliberate, with caution they looked, but
look they would for the foe, although life Itself was often the
penalty.- And thus both sides firmly stood or bravely fell ,

Flank Move.
E still find1ng h e cou ld gain no a dvantage over the Indian s
at their own peculiar mode of warfare, und ertook to out flank
them, by sending a d etachment of six me n under Lieutenant
Mlller, up a valley running from the creek towards the rear of
the e nemy's line.
Deserters.
W hether througn treaehery or imbecility,• Miller failed in
his maneuver, and the old chief finding the fire of th e whites
had s lackened, ordered a charge across the str eam, and the
Ind ians rushed with rille and tomahawk upon th e diminished
band and routed the whites after Captain Estill and six of his
men were kllled. Four others were badly wounded but escaped . T;ere Is a tro.dlUon that only two of the Indians got
back to th eir tribe. Monk , the slave, r eported that seventeen
Indians were killed and two wounded. - - Th e battle laste d
about two hours, -and Is memorable for the equality of Its opposing numbers, for the great fortitude with which it was maintained, and for the uncommon proportion of the slain. The
whites were the best shooters but the Indians the best hiders.
There is a tradition that at tho beginning of the light a s talwart Wyandotte had climbed Into the forlts of a large sycamore near the creek whence a t his leisure h e plcl,ed off o.t least
three men before his murderous rifle was silenced by a concentrated fire that brought him t o the ground .

Tho Survivors.
Eighteen men survived the battle. The names of ten have
been preserved : Colonel Wllllam Irvine, Joseph Proctor, (who
died In December, 1844, aged 8!l), lleubon P roctor, Jnm es Derry,
William Cradlobaugh, David Lynch, Hen ry Uoycr, Jo hn Jam eson, (who afterwards represented Montgomery county In th e
Leg>islatu r e), Ensign David Cook and Lie u tena nt Willia m :Miller. Of the seven who were kllled or died of their wounds, th e
nnmes of six are preserved: Captain James E s till, Adam Cape r-
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ton, Jonathan McMillan, Lieutenant John South, Jr., John Colefoot and McNeely. Captain Estill fired his gun first and the
Indians fled. David Cook, \in his a r dor, got some distance in
advance, and seeing an Indian halt, r aised his- gun and fired
and just at that instant another Indian passed in and one shot
proved fatal to both.

Captain Estill
Was one of Kentucky's best and bravest defenders, and
has· left behind him a name which will live in the annals of
Ken tucky so long as there shall be men to appreciate patriotism
and self-devotion of a martyr to the cause of human ity and
civilization.
Eulogy.
We can well apply to Estill and his comrades the words
of Simonldes on th e heroes of Thermopylae, "Of those who d'i ed
at Thermopylae, glorious is the fate and fair the doom; instead
. of lamentation they have endless fame; their' dirge is a chant
of praise.
Such winding sheet as theirs, no rust , no, nor all
comtuering time shall bring to naught. But this sepulchre of
brave men hath taken for Its habitant the glory of Hellas.
Leonidas is witness, Sparta's King, who has left a mighty crown
of valor and undying fame."
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A<lam Caperton.
One of Estill's wa rm est per sonal friend s, was s hot through
the head, which did not immediately kill , but crazed him. Unconscious of what he was doing, he staggered into the open
s pace that separated the combatants, when a powerful Wyandotte, whose gun had j ust been emptied, sprang from behind
a tree to tomal1awlc and scalp him.
Desperate St1·uggle.
Estill n ea r IJy, with his gun a ls o empty an d wounded three
times, could n ot abnndon hi s una rm ed fl' iend, but rushed towards the savage with a drawn butcher knife. The latter saw
his danger, and turning instantly, grappled with Estill in handto-h and, life and death contest. Each was so powerful and
quick, the otb er could not use his weapon, first up, then down
upon the ground; twistin g and turning like two immense serpents struggling fer the mastery. At last E still's brolcen arm,
shattered by an Ind ian ball four months before, and not yet
strong, gave way, anff the Indian with a wild yell of triumph,
buried his knife in his body and killed h.im instantly.
Death Knoll.
That yell was the death knell of two brave spirits, an instant more and the Indian fell dead across Estill's b ody, pierced
by a ball from th e un erring ri fie of Joseph Proctor. He had
been watcl1ing the ront cs l with stondy aim, but hes titnted to
shoot lest h e should kill his captain while trying to lclll his foe.
Th is same J oseph Proctor, assisted by the negro Monic, bore
hi s wounded fri end , William Irvine, on his back, from the battleground to Estill's Station, a distance of forty miles.

Legal View.
We may add that in the suit of Arthur Conley's Heirs vs.
William Chiles, in which opinion of the Kentucky Court of Appeals was pronounced by Chief Justice R obertson, January
Term, 1831 ; the whole history of t his famous fight was told
by eye-witneses, the survivors of the battle, and those who went
next day to bury the dead-:md a map drawn. The depos ition of William Callt, was taken on the ground, September 6th,
1803, and the very spot where Estill fell, was fixed by the
county surveyor- "S 71 degrees, W. 29 poles to the mouth of
the branch."
Beautiful..
It would be unpardonable to omit the beautiful panegyric
of the gifted Chief J ustice upon "Estill's Defeat," em braced in
that opinion: "The battle was fou gh t on 22 March, 1782, in
the now coun ty of Montgomery, and in tho v icinity of Mt. Sterling. It is a momoro.ble incident and perhaps tho most memorabl e in the interesting history of tho settlement of K entucky.
The usefulness and popularity of Captain Estill; the deep anti
universal sensibility excited by the premature dP.ath of a citizen so gallant and beloved; tho emphatic character of his a s-
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soclates in battle; the masterly skill and chivalric dar ing displayed th r ou gh ou t the acbion, 'every man to his man and each
to his tree; • the g ri ef and despondence produced by the catastro phe; all contributed to give to 'Estill's Defeat' a most signal
notoriety and importance, especially among ' th e ear ly settlers.'
All tho story, with all its ci rcums tances of locality and of 'the
fight,' wns told again and again until even the children k new
it by heart. No lege ndary talc was over listened to with ns
intense anx iety or was inscribed In as vivid and indeli ble an
lm )Jress on tho hearts of the row or both sexes, who then cons Litutcd tho hope and stre ngth or Kentucky.' '
CREEJCS.
Harper Creek was named for John Har per, who se ttled on
the farm uow belonging to John W. White's widow and heirs.
SP ENCER CR EElC

Was named for Spencer Reed , who came t o Montgomery
county with William Calk when be ·br ought his fam ily. Reed
built a cabin where J . B. Orear , Esq., now lives
SOJ\JE RSET CREEl{
Is now wrongly called. Il was named by the father of
John J . C'rlltc nden when on a surveying expedition to the
county. As he stood on tho banks and admired the beauty or
the vall ey through which It ran, he s aid to his company, "I
name thl e crook Summer Seat." And so, on t he a u thority of
Captain Joh n 'Mason, it was called fo r s ome time, when It got
cor rupted In to Somerset.
SLAT E CREEK

Was nam ed from the s laty rocks foun d on its banks.
G:li\SRY Tcf Cl{

JtF.F.l{

Derived its name as follows: On its banks near or on the
Howell £arm th ere was a lick wh ere the buffalos r esorted In
l;ll'at 1111111 bcrs, and wherl) lhc cane and u ndergrowth were
ldll od oul hy t ramping. Wh or e tho SJ)aco was cleared the IJl uo
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grass had sprung up luxuriantly, and when the early hunters
saw this spot in the unbroken wlld erness, they denominated
1t " Gr assy liick." Lulbegru d is said to be of India n der ivation
and to mean "Red Water."
l\IOUND BUU.DERS.
That mysterious r ace known as the "mound builders"-a
r ace whose history has u tterly perished from the memory of
the world, save n& th ey left fragments of their splendid civilization in their sepu lchres, temples and buried cities, once possessed the soli we now tread.
LONG AGO.

Nearly 3,0 0 0 ycar11 befor e Daniel Boone stood upon tho
•banks of Red Riv er and looked upon t ho fertile domains of this
western par adise, th is s trange people had disappeared. Troughout Kentucl(y, In 1\Iontgomery co un ty, they left ineffaceable
vestiges of their existence.
ANCilliXT GREATNESS.
The g r aves of races, coeval with King David, are in our
fields, now alive with the energies of the Anglo-Saxon.... and
ruins . prehistoric, Cyclopean, Phoenician, Egyptian, Malayan,
Israehllsh, Etrus can or Assyrian attest t he power and magnificence of the gra nd empires that fell before th e horrors of Internecin e war or the Invasions of the Indians.
A GREAT PEOPLE
Wete swept out of existence, their cities disappeared, the
g rass g r ew above them, and in time the cane-brakes and the
forests." W e have said this ancient and unknown people lett
Its footprints In Mon tgom ery. On the far m of th-e late J acob
Johnson, about fou r mil es fr om Mt. Sterling, Is a mound situated near to what appea rs to have been an entrenchment or squar e form. On tho eas tern side appears to have been a gateway some twenty feet In width, and leadi ng t o a s pring so me
t hirty yards orr. Wh en the county wa~ firs t ~c ttl e d trees wen•
grow_ing in th o e n trenchment, and on tho bani(S, as large a ~
auy m tho forests that su rround cd il.
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IN THE CITY.
'Vithln the corporate limits of Mt. Sterling, in the angle
formed by the inters ection of Little Mountain or Locust Street
wllb the 1\lt. Sterling a nd J e£fersonv11le turnpike, stood a mound
of considerable hei ght, on th e level bottom of Small Mountain
or Ilinkston cr eek, on which, It Is r elated, trees of several hundred years grow th were standing when the town was laid out.

five mlles west of Mt. Sterling, on t he Winchester pike, ove r
which the plo\V was driven, turning up human bones, arrow
heads skillfully wrought of flint, and pipes curiously carved a nd
cove red with hieroglyphic&.
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A PITY.

This tumulous was caliled " LHU o Mo untain," and was
me moral.llo in tho early an na ls of th e co unty. An enterprising
citizen of 1\ll. Sterling, wanting the dirt to make bricks, a nd
loving utility more than the monum ents of a lost race, within
the m emo ry of many present, cu t down th is landmark of the
mou nd-bu ilde rs, and moulded Into brick, t he dust of dead Aztecs or of the lost tribes o f th e house or Is rael, and bullded a
house upon th o very site of t he r azed mound.
CURI OUS THINGS.
Inters ]lcrsecl with the human bones which we re dug up ,
were round also, many cu rious t hin gs, among which were two
breast plates, one of copper and one of quccnsware, each about
th e 5izc of a man's hand, largo beads of ivory and copper, a nd
copper bracele ts were also found. Enoch Smith and James
Smith assure me tha t they handled th o bones taken from this
mound, an d !ll lso grains of co rn petl'ified Into s olid r ock.

OLD FORT.

Within sight a lm ost, of the spot where we now stand, there
are the r emains of a fort. on the farm of J ohn T. Magowan.
It has been known and r egaro ed, as a marvelous curiosity. 1t
is in the woods known as the "Old Fort" woods, and Is plai nly
to be seen today, as th e land has never been pl,owed. It contains, within t he encl osure, about two acres of land, on which
are three small mound s. It is elliptical In fo rm , and trees ar e
growing upon t he fortl ficatioris several hundred yea rs old.
STILL OTHERS.
Th er e is also a mound on the fa rm of J abez Dooley, near
town, and I am told, upon good a uthority, that there are more
than s ixty of these mounds within the borders of Montgomery
count y.
niOGRAPillCAL.

1\IORE TO DE SEEN.
About two miles from l\'It. Sterling, on the farm of Willlam
Ragan, stand two mounds, one of conical shape, flatten ed on
top, and of cons iderallle size, upon whose summit and side
trees are s tandi ng that mus t have been old before a white settle r enlorl!d Ke ntucky. 'l' he other is an•all er, wi th trees also on
it. Th o county Is rich in oth er remains of extinct people, that
may yiolu valuable materral to au a ntiquarian.

Tho coun ty or Montgom ery has been the birth place and
h ome of many eminent citizens ; of mon who have left their
names in th e legislation, judicia l and political history of the
coun t ry. Many of them have passed away, leaving b u t little
more than a reco ll ection of their talents and vir t ues. We can
name only a fe w, being all concerning whom we could g ath er
up any a ccurate memoranda.
A man named Ringo, who was bor n In Mon tgomery county,
moved to Arkansas, where he became Judge of the Supreme
Court of the state.
ALDERT HARRISON.
Al bert Harrison , born in l\It. Sterling, a son of Ml cajnh
H a rrison, was a member of Congress from 1\llssourl, and a candidate for governor when he died.

llURJAL GllOUND.
Trndlllon reports the ex istence or an exte nsive burial ground
on the farm owned by the la te Colonel Josiah DaviS', abou t

J ohn Jam eson was born in Montgomery, r omovetl to Callaway county, Missouri, acqui red celebrity as a crim inal lawyer,

JOHN JAUESON.
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was s ix years a m ember of Congress, and for many years to ole
a leading and conspicuous part in Missou ri politics. He was
a s peaker of great power.
W. T. Wallace, now Chief Ju s llce of California , was born
in 1\It. Sterling, and lived here until manhood.

school some twelve months began the study of law under Samuel
Hanson, In Winchester. Before his course was completed the
war of 181 2 came on, and he enlisted and served one campaign
under the late Captain Sympson, of Clark county. Upon his
return he secured his law li cense, married Susan French, his
cousin and sister of Richard French, and began the practice of
law In Mt. Sterling.
Oircuit Judge.
He was very successful, and In the s pring of 1837 was appointed Circuit Ju dge by Governor Clark , which office he held
until May, 185 1. Before his appointm en t tp the judgeship he
had been once elected to the Lower House of the Kentucky
Legis lature, t he only time he ever aspi red to political hon ors.
After his r etirement !rom the Deneb, be resum ed the practice
of his profession, and continued it until his death, which occurred in Mt. Sterling, 1n August, 1864. He was a valued citizen, and an nmtable man, and a most excellent lawyer. A distinguish ed Federal Judge a t Frankfort once remarked that he
considered Judge Farrow the best laud lawyer in K entuclty.

JUDGE lUCMAnD F'RENC}[.
Wns born in l\Iadlson county, in 1792. Hi& father, James
French , was a nalive of VIrg inia, a nd in early youth emigrated
to Kontncky, where he was engaged in making s urveys of lands,
under tile em)Jioyment of parties In Virginia, and also In fighting the Indians.
His J\lal'l'iago.
In 1785 he marri ed Kezziah, the daughter of Colonel Richard Callaway, in Boone's fort at Boonesborough, among the first
marrl<tges that were ever celebrated in the fort. He r emoved to
Montgomery cou nty In 1793, to a !arm purchased by him, five
miles west of Mt. Sterling, where he resided, respected for his
ste rllug integrity and excellent und erstanding, until his death,
on April 1, 1835. His son Richard having r eceived a good English educati on and some lcnowledge of Latin, studied law with
Honorable Samuel Hanson, of Winchester, where after having
obtained his license, he began the practice. H e represented
Clark county several times In Legislature.
Ch·cui t Clerk.

In 1827, he was appointed Circuit Judge In the District
composed of Clark, Madison, Estill and Bourbon counties. He
resigned In 1835, having removed to Montgomery, and was
elected to Congress. He was elected twice afterwards from the
same District. In the interregnum of his polltical life he engaged in the practice of the law, and was distinguished for hi s
courtesy, his polished manners and accurate knowledge of tho
law. Ho died in Kenton co uuty, Kentucky, in 1854.
JlJDGE KF.NJ\7. FARROW
Was born in Culpepper county, Virginia, 23d December,
17!14. Ilo emigrated to Kentucky In 1810, and a fter going to
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RICHARD liiClCMAN l\ffiNEFEE
Was born in Montgomery county, now Bath, in Owingsville,
on December 4th, 180 9. His father, Richard Menefee, Sr., was
a potter by trade, and worked at the Bourbon Furnace. ITo
was a mnu of vigorous mind. His mother is described by Jam es..
Moffett, who knew her from his boyhood, as being ono of tllo
most beautifu l and attractive women he ever saw; with fair
skin, light so rt hair, blue eyes, beautiful teeth, trim ly m ade, very
lithe and active, of medium height, extremely modest, almost
diffident, of sweet disposition and a great s trength of intellect.
She was a devout Presbyterian, and a member of Joseph P.
Howe's church, who baptized her children.

X.
\)

}\

Nnme.
For several months after his birth, tho child bor e the namo.-r:
ot his rather 's leader, Henry Clay, but It was changed s ubscquently to Richard Hickman, from r espect to a warm pen;onnl
and family friend. When he was four years of age, his fath er
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At llfleen, he taught s chool, at sixteen he came to Mt.
Sterling and taught in the family of Edward Stockton, the fast
friend of hi& father.

powers bad first come to notice of men, and where h e had
achieved his first triumphs.

His Education.

In his 18th year, he entered Transylvania University, and
In e very d epartm ent bor e away the palm. He returned to Mt.
Sterling, again ta ught school and prosecuted the study of the
law with Judge James 'l'l"lmble. In 1830, he obtained his license
to practice; in 1 83 1, attended the la w lect ures at Transylvan ia;
In 18::2, h o was appointed Commonwealth's Attorney, and was
s ubsequently elected to the Kentucky Legislature from Montgomery, when he was bare ly elig ible , serving the session 18363 7. He bprang to the front at once, and was tho author of
what Is Icnown as the "Equalization Law."
To Congl·css.
At 27, as the Whig candidate, he was elected to Congress
ove r Judge Richard French, in a District where the latter had
been two years before elected l>y an overwhelming majority.
He served but one term, 1837-3 9, enteri ng Congress the same
lim o with S. S. Prentiss and Henry A. Wise. His- efl'orts on the
floor or Congress, l>ore the impress or high genius and commanding talent.
Removal.
At tho close of his te rm he re moved to Lexington, as a
larger field for the practice of his profes&lon. There, business
flow ed In upon him, and he was on the road to that fortune that
would have enabled him to re-enter public life, and realize the
am bilious dreams he so a rdently cherished.
IDs Death.
His brilliant career was chocked by his death, which occurred In Lexington , February 20th, 1841, having just entered
u pon hi s thirty-secon d year·. Ills death cast a gloom over tho
whole State, and especially was th e g ri e£ !teen, a nd tho mournin g s in cere in J\l ont gcrner y, wh or e e verybody loved him, and
felt he was the chilli or l\lontgomcry, where his raro gifts and

As A Statesman.
It has been the fortune of few men of the same age, to

spring so suddenly Into fame. Born In obscurity, and forced
to struggle In early life against an array ot depressi ng influences,
sufficient to crush any common spirit, be bad rapidly but sur ely
attained an em inen ce, which fixed the eyes of th e Union upon
him as one of the rising statesmen of America.-- His views
ot public affairs were profo und , liberal and compr ehensive. H e
was great rut a lawyer, and greater as a statesman. The eulogy
of Thomas F . Marshall upon Mr. Menefee's life and serv ices,
t he tribute of brilliant a nd erratic genius, to genius still more
brilliant, but self-poised and commanding, Is one of the most
graceful and eloqu ent In the whole field of panegyric literature.
HONORABJ,E AMO DAVIS
Was born In Mt. Sterling. HI& father, Jeremiah Davis,
was a man of fine und erstanding and popular manners. He bad
served his county in the Legislature, and for a number of years
as a justice of the peace, and was high Sheriff of the county
when he di ed. His son Am os was his deputy, and although
only about l !l years of age at the death of bls father, such was
the confidence of the people of th e county In him, and his popularity, that by the almost unanimous voice of his countrymen
he was recommended to th e Governor for the appointment to
fill the vacancy In the office of Sheriff, .c aused by the d eath of
his fath er , to which office he was appointed, and most faithfully did he discharge the duties thereof.

Political.
Very soon after he attained the constitutional age he was
elected to the legislature, and w-as elected several times a fterwards. In l 833 he was e lected to Congress, and died in June,
1835, In Owingsville, th en n candidate for Cong ress again s t
Judge French. What the r esult of the election would have
been if Mr. Davis bad lived no ono can toll, but French was
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elected. Davis was a man of talents and of amiable kind disposition, popu lar in his manners, and possessed of great powers
as an orator.

cess until the war was declared against Great Britain by the
United State&, in 1812.
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The 'Var of 1812.
Early in 1813 he, as captain, and the late Captain John
Mason as first lieutenant, raised a com pany of volunteers and
joined the Army of the North-west, and remain ed in the service till the close of the war. He then return ed and r esum ed
the practice of h ls profession. He was soon after appointed
attorn ey for the commonwealth for his circuit, which position
h e h eld until about Lhe year 1822, when h e resigned and became a candidate for the State Senate. The late General Samuel
L. ·williams was his s u ccessfu l competitor. He did' not em bark
in politics again till 182 6, ·when he and the late Colonel Aquilla
Young became candidates fo r the popular branch of the Legislat ure, (Montgomery th en being entitled to two represntatives)
the rival candidates being Dr. John Duke and Honorable Amos
Davis. They divided on the interesting and exciting qu estion of

COLONEL JAMES H. LANE.
Was born in Loudon county, Virginia, on 24th Feoruary,
1767. He removed to Kentucky in 1789, and lived a short time
at Strode's Station, in Clark co unty. In 1790 or 91 be, together
with hi s uncle, Captain Enoch Smith, and Captain John Crawford , m ade t he first settl ement in Montgomery county, near
wh ere Mt. Sterlin g now stands. In 1791 or 92 he built the
first cabin In what is now Bath county, on Lan e's branch, near
the farm on which he lived at the time of his death. He was
lieu tenan t of a company of militia that pursued the Indians
who burned !\forgan's Station, and was engaged in several oth er
expeditions against the Indians. For many year s he was a
Ju stice of the P eace of Montgomery county, and also sheriff
and Colonel of the Kentucky Militia. Colonel Lane was an
honest man, a good, liberal, public--spirited citizen, a kind father,
and most humane and indulgent master, and in all relations of
life discharged h is duties faithfully and fearlessly. He was
the father of Honorable Henry S. Lane, of Indiana; of Higgins
Lane, or the same state; of Mrs. Sally Stone, mother of Honorable Henry L. Stone, and of Evaline Reid, wife of the late Newton Reid. A numerous posterity ch erish his name with affecti onate remt:robrance.
CAPTiliN HARRY DANIEL
Was born in Virginia, March, 1786. His father removed
to Kentucky when he was quite small and settled In the s outheastern part of Clark county, near the Montgomery line. Harry
was simt to ·s chool a rew years in Fayette county, where he acquired a tolerable English education, and some knowledge of
th e Latin language. He then read law with the Honorable
Hen ry Clay, for whom he cherish ed the warmest friends hip, although they differed in their political views. In 1809, Captain
Daniel having obtained license, located in Mt. Sterling and commenced the practice of law, which he pursued with diligent sue-

New and Old Court.
Daniel and Young being for the New Court, and Duke and
Davis fo r the Old Court. The parties s o equally divided that
it was not known which had the majority; each had selected
its most popular men. Daniel and Davis were both gifted and
popular or ator s, and candidates were never more vigilant, active and anxious, and never were friends more devoted and enthusiastic; every m an was r eady to go whe rever he could r ender
service. At the end of three days of constant and doubtful
struggle, it was ascertained that Daniel and Young had succeeded by a few votes.

l

Legislature to Congress.
Daniel served out the session for which he was elected,
being regarded as the leader of his party, and the next year,
18 27, an election for Congress in the state was to be held.
Th e two great polith:al parties h ad not assumed the name of
Democrat and Whig, but wer e designated as Jackson and Clay,
taking the names of their great leaders. Captain Daniel h ad

•
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been throug hout the conflict a warm s u pporter of General Jackson, and th e friends of Jackson looked to him as their champion. In the prime of life, in the vigor of health, ambitious and
flus hed with his victory of th e last election, he was eager to
en ter the lists, although he knew his competitor, Honorable
David Trimble, was a " fo eman wor thy of his s teel." He was
then the mem ber for the dis trict, and had been for ten years,
and was believed by h is friend s to be Invincible. He was a
man still In hi s prime of life, though several years the senior
of Captain Da ni el, in vigor ous health , of very fine personal appear ance, d ign ified, t alen ted and courteous , but a s courageous
as Caesar, a s Captain Daniel had previously learned to his cost.
Ma jor T ri m ble was a P enns ylvanian by birth, and though of
Qual{er par en tage, he had not Imbibed their entire pacific principles, be had emigra ted to K entucky early in life, and located
In Mt . Ste rlin g as a lawyer; he and Captain Daniel had been
r ivals at the bar for several years, and on the occasion of some
grave misun der standing a challenge passed, was accepted, and

nity would be returned, and the aggressor held to strict and
immediate accountability. Never were combatants more equally
matched. Never was battle har der fought, or victory more
worthily won. But Major Trimble carried too much weight; the
power of his ~omp etltor, with the popularity of Jackson. could
not be overcome, and be was vanquished. He removed then
to th e county of Greenup ,' wher e be had been engaged in manufa cturing iron, and after having represented that county several
years in the popula r braneh of the Legislature , he died at an
advance d age.
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Again in Congress.
Captain Daniel was elected twice afterwar ds to Congress,
but in the memorable disagr eement and alienation between
General Jackson and Mr. Calhoun In 18 32 he took sides with
Mr. Cal houn, and was a candidate for Congress a while In 1 8 33.
His old competitor, Honorable Amos Davis, whom be bad beaten
for the Legislature in 182 6, and for Congress, in 1831, was
again a candidate; be was what was then called a Clay man,
and it was hoped his popula rity and powers on the stump would
reclaim the dist rict a nd bring it bark to Mr. Clay. Afte r canvassin g a whil e, Cap tain Daniel found Ito would be beaten by l\Ir.
Davis, as many of his old friends would not suppor t hi m on accoun t of his havin g t aken si des wit h Mr. Calh oun against General Jackson and declin ed the r ace, and soon after ward s removed
to the county of Fayette and engaged In ag ricultural pursuits,
giving some attention to t h e law. Having been ali enate d from
General Jackson in 1836, he advocate<! t'he ele ction of Gener a l
Harrison against Van Buren, and was the elector for the Fay~ttP district, having been previously elected to the Legislature
!rom Fayette count y. About 1 8 40 he r eturned to Montgomery
count y, reunited himself t o th e Democratic par ty, and continued
warmly a ttache d t o that par t y t!ll

A ])ucl

F ollowed , in which Da ni el was wounded, and carried the bullet up to hi s dea th. After he recover ed the part ies were r econcile d and th e affair e nded. Under those circums tances, and with
th ese r ela ti ons , th e candidates comm enced the canvass for Congress the spr in g of 1 828, Ma jor Trimble having the advantage
of bein g lmown to alm ost every voter of the district and the
prestige of having va nquis hed every competitor. But in the
election for Pres ident in the House of Representatives, between
Adams and Jacks on, he had voted for Adams. - - That with
the fri ends of the old hero was an unpardonable sin. And
fro m every stand and stump which he mounted in the district
he was doomed t o hear the s tory of his transgression told by
h is r iva l, m ingl ed wi t h t>r a ises of th e patriot a gains t whom he ,
had sin ned, un t il his in ,:; r~ tltud c was made to a ssume almost
a bo11i ly Hha pc. and become vis ibl e t o the natural eye.
Greek Mcct.s Gt·eclt.
Out in t he warm est ardor of d ebate, no personal indignity
or dis respect was offered; each lmew the first insult or indig-
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llis Dcnth
In Mt. Ste rling, Kentucky, in October, l 873, always t ak ing
a l'ively interest In polit ics. He was n ever a candidate for orrice
after he returned to Montgom er y. Several yeare befor e h is
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a useful and conspicuous place In the history of Montgomery
county.
COLONEL JOSIAH DAVIS
Was born in Fayette county, Kentucky, near Bryant's Station, In March, 1797. His father, James Davis, was a native
of Ireland and a soldier of the Revolution. His mother's malden
name was Flora McPherson. About 1820 Colonel Davis r emoved to Montgomery county, where he resided until his death ,
In March, 1847. For many years he filled a conspicuous position In the affairs of the county, serving several terms In the
.. Legislature, and as Colonel of the State Militia. He,. was a man
of peace; the champion of the poor; an arbiter in all neighborhood disputes-; n trusted adviser, and a steadfast friend . His
personal appearance was m arked and his manner pleasing and
cordial. His <:onversatlonal powers. were or the first order; and
though his early educational advan tages were few, he had, by
diligent study of the best books, amassed var ied stores of knowledge. His memory was eno r mous. He never forgot anything
he r ead. H e had collected a fine llbrary, and Burns and Shakespeare wer e his cherished authors. He was an ardent Whig and
his house wa& a favorite resort for his political fri ends, where
be dispensed a generous hospitality. While he was an unequalled ta lker, h is diffidence w•a s so great he could never make
a speech ; but no man excell ed h im in "mixing" with the people,
and he was a power In all county elections. His Irish blood
showed itself in his ready wit, his unfa iling good hum or ancl
quickness of r epartee. He was a model citizen, of irreproachable character; and his sound common sense, excellent judgment and ripe culture gave him a wide and 'commanding influ ence. He was an earnest Christian, having been received
Into the, Church of Christ under the mlnlstery of John Smith.
He died In the prime of his manhood an d usefulness-, and his
death was universally deplored in the country.

death, Captain Daniel joined the Christian Church In Mt. Sterling, an d died a member of that communion.
Richard Apperson, Sr.
Was born In the State of Virginia in May, 179 9, in New Kent
coun ty; received a good education, r emoved to Kentucky when
about 16 years old , tau ght school in Madison county, clerk ed
awhlle for Dr. M. Q. Ashby in a dry goods store In Richmond,
Kentucky, where at the same time he r ead law with the late
J\l ajor S. Turner, and where he married and began the practice
of law. In 18 29 he came to Mt. Sterling, and succeeded immedIately to a very lucrative practice with s uch competitors as A.
Davis, R. H. 1\Ienifee, K. Farrow, a nd H. Daniel , when not in
?ongress. He was several times elected to the Legislature, and
m 1849 was elected over a formidable competitor a me mber of
the Constitutional Convention, and as a m ember of that body
gr eatly aided in forming the present constitution of the state.
He was not again in polillcs, but continued in the practice of his
profession with great energy and success- until after the Lexington <a nd Big Sandy Railroad was ch ar tered. He took an enthus iastic Interest in organizing that company, was instrumental
in getting the r equisite amount of stock su bscribed to organize
tho compa ny, and was, at the meeting of Its stockholders elected president of the road, which place he continued to hoid until the road broke d ow n for the want of funds> and means to
build it He th en devoted himsel! to his profession until the
commencement of the war. He was ardently attached to the
Union, and his devotion to the cause and his intelligence gave
him gr eat Influence with President Lincoln, w·h ich he often
exerted for th e rellef of his countrymen, and when he died in
1863, he held the office of Coll ector of. the 9th Dis trict of Kentucky. He was a man of g reat legal attai n ments, of quick,
rapid perception, an eminent land lawyer, a successful practitioner, and an lnc1efatigable man of bus iness. He was kindly
in his -attenti ons to the young m em bers or tho bar and ha d a
lively sympathy for worthy young m en in their ~truggles to
m ake their way in the world. He was a devout member of the
Presbyterian Church, an active politician, and all his life filled
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lJENitY S. LANE.
The son of Colone l James H. Lane, was born in Montgomery county, Kentucky, on 24th February, 1811. His mother's
malden name was 1\Jary Higgins. He received a good English
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education In the common schools and afterwards studied the
Latin language and literature under the Honorable Silas W.
Robbins. He was a young man of fine gifts, and at an early
age gave promise of the distinction th at awaited him. H e pursued the study of law under the Instruction of General W . .M.
and Major James Sudduth, In Owings ville, Kentucky, and havIng received his license to practice from Judges French and
Robbins, he removed In 1833 to Crawfordsville , Montgomery
county, Indiana, and commenced the practice of his profession.
His success was Immediate and great, and he soon rose to the
fro nt rank. He was in active practice until 18 54 , and after that
date turned his attention to politics and banking. He was a
prominent figure in Indiana politics for many years. In 1837
be was elected to the Legislature and served one term; In 1840
he was chosen Representative from the 7th District to the 26th
Congress, and was re-elected to the 27th Congress, and when
his term of office expired, r etir ed voluntarily. In 1846 be
raised a volunteer company for th e Mexican War, was first
chosen captain, then major, and flnally lieutenant-colonel of
the first Regiment of Indiana Voluntee rs. He served with distinction under General Taylor in Northe rn Mexico for one year,
the term of enl istment. In 1858 b e was elected to the United
States Senate, ·but did not obtain his seat. In 1860 he was
elected governor of Indiana, which office he held but a short
time, when in 18G1 he was- again elected to the United States
Senate and served the fu ll term of six years. Oliver P. Morton
was li eutenant govern or, and s ucceeded him. Mr. Lane has
since served two years on the I ndiana Peace Commission, under
the appoi ntm ent of Pres ident Grant. He Is now living in retirement at Crawfordsville, Indiana, loved and respected by all
who know him, a useful nud em inent citizen, a man who has
conferr ed h onor upon both his native and adopted states, and
been distinguished throu gh a long n.nd honorable life for his
lntroplcl courage, his uns werving adherence to his convictions
and hi s catholi c 11alriotism. H e has been twice married. His
flrs t wife was Pamella Jam eson, a sis ter of the late Milton Jam eson, of this county; his last a Miss Elston, of Crawfordsville,
who Is still living. He bas no children or descendants. He

lives in comfortable affluence, In a vigorous and serene old
age.
CJ,ARINDA ELLINGTON
Was the daughter of David Ellington, who was one of the e11rly
settlers with Boone, and was living at Morgan's Station when
the Indians captu red it in April, 17 93. Among the children
captured on that occasion was Miss Clarinda, who was then
about twelve years old. She was afterwards taken to Tennessee
by the Cherokees and married Tuscargo, an Indian Chief, by
whom s he bad th r ee children, John, Sallie aJ+d William. In
about 1810 she was permitted to return to this county to educate he r children, and lived with her uncle, J acob Ellington, on
John Beatty's farm, on Spencer, for a number of years, and
afterwa rd s married ............. ---·-·····-----·-····• by whom s he had several children. 'l'h e three first children Inherited a large landed
estate lu Tennessee, but wer e swindled out of the whol e of a.
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HONORAllLE DELVARD J. PETERS
Was born In Fauquier county, Virginia, November 3d, 1805.
His father William Peters, emigrated to Kentucky In December,
1809, and settled on a farm In Woodford county, devized to
him by his- grandfather, Captain John Ashby. Arter having
been three years under the tuition of Dr. Lewis Marshall, at
Buck Pond Academy, In Woodford county, young Peters was
sent to Transylvania University, and graduated In the literary
department In 182 5. He read law under Chief Justice John
Boyle, In Mercer county, and having obtained license to practice In February, 1827, located In Owingsville, Bath county
Kentucky. In the fall of 1829 he wa's appointed county attor~
DElY. by the Bath County Court, and held the office until his
r esignation In the fall of 1 839. In 1842 he was appointed to
the like office by the Montgomery County Court, and hold il
until th e spring of 181 5, when he became a cand idate for tho
Legislature, hnvlng r emoved from Dath In 183 4. In September,
1831, he marrleu the the n only daughter of Honorable JCeno z
Jt'arrow. In 1845 he was e lecte d to the Lower House of th e
Kentucky Legislature, and upon his r eturn in the spring of
1846, by the choice of both political parties, who indorsed hi &
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cou r se as a representative, he was again sel ected as a candidate,
but was compelled to d ecline for priv-ate and personal conside rations, and immediately r esumed the pra ctice of the law In
Mt. Sterling, which h e pursued with energy, su ccess and profi t.
I n 1848, J ames G. Hazelrigg, the Clerk of the Montgomery
County Court, died, and at the solicitations of Judge Farrow, the
th en Circuit Jud ge, he was indu ce d to accept at his h·ands the
vacancy. He he ld th is office u ntil 1 851, but was not . a candidate [or th e offic e u nder the n ew co nsti tution. In 186-6 he was
defeated [or Circuit Judge by Honorable J. W . Moore.
Iu 1860 he was elected. Judge of the Court of Appeals from
the first District, overcoming a political majority of over 2,000
votes, his com p etitor being Honorabre James 'S impson.
In
18 68 h e was re-elected, beating his oppo nent, Honorable Geor ge
W. Williams, of Paris, n early 10,0 00 vo tes. His t erm of otftce
expired September , 1 8 77. Though in his 74th year Judge
Peters Is In vigorous h ea lth and in th e fu ll possession of his
mental power s. He comes of distinguished and l ong-lived stock,
and those who have the good fortune to know him well, wish
him leng ths of days in t he land and the fun enjoyment in his
declining year s, of the honors he has won and worn s o worthily.
Since his term of office expired as a member of the Court of
Appeals Judge Peter s has lived at his pleasant a nd luxurious
home in t his city, giving part of his tim e and attention to the
law; but principall y devoting h imsel f to the breeding and rals~
Ing of Shorth orn cattle, he having one of th e finest herds In
Eas tern Kentucky. His health is still good, and he bids fair
yet to live many years.

Nelson P r ewi tt was a universal favorite. He repr esented
the county one term in the Lower House of the K entucky Legisl'ature. He was a man of fine presence, genial manner, unfailing cou rtesy an d possessed of excellent endowments and u ncommon cultur e.
J a mes P r ewitt is n ow f ~ e only survivor. He Is a man of
fine under standi ng, of sturdy h on esty and o f unbounded hospitali ty.
Each of t he Prowitts amassed l-ar ge for tunes an d their
desce nd ants a r e num bered among ou r best citizens.
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PREWITT FAl\IILY.
Am ong tho many usefu l a nd r espected citizens of Montgomer y county, Willis Pre witt, James Prewitt .and Nelson Prowitt des erve mention. They were all born in F ayette county,
](ontu ck y, near Bryan t's Station , and, when young men, r emoved to l\Iont ~; om c ry, wh er e, by th eir u prightness, Integrity
and en ergy, they soon becam e leading men in the community.
For many yca r:.J Wi ll is Prew itt was a m agistrate and was distinguish ed by his public spirit, his love of jus tice and h i& devot.ion to the inter ests of the county.

\VILLIA.-\IS FA.'\f.ILY.
Gene ral Samuel L . Williams was ·born in Montgomery
county, Kentucky, Octobe r 2 7, 1 78 1, and died on the farm
wher e h e was born , on September 3, 1 872. He was all his life
a conspicous citizen. He represented the cou nty r epeatedly
In bo th branches of the L egislature; and was a soldier in t h e
War of 1 812 a nd a general in the sta te militia. He was r emarkable for his fine fig ure and handsome presence, and for
his uncommon stren gth of body and m ind. General J ohn s.
Williams, the United States Senator elect, is h is- son, a nd Montgomery enjoys th e honor of bei ng his birth p lace and his residen ce. An other son Is General Richard L. Williams also a
citize n of Montgomer y, who 'a ss isted to start th e state government of California, h e being a member of t h e Legislatur e of
that state. He also was with Walker In his enterprise In Centr a l Amer ica, and yet chronicles, with lively Interest, •'hairbreadth escape!t and moving accidents by fie ld and flo od."

JUDGE JA~1ES W . 1\IOORE.
Prior to t h e Civil War he was a p rominent figure In Montgomery county and Eastern Kentu cky. He was born and reared
In our midst. In early li fe he struggled against adver se fortune , and by h is dillgcnce and indu st r y fitlod him self for th o
bar. H e was an earn est and accomplished lawye r and foll owccl
his 11rofess ion with zea l and s uccess, and amo ng a ba r dis ting ui sh ed for its learning and acu m en, he s oon ra nk er! a mon othe first. He was on ce ch osen judge of this judicial dislric~
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ami fi lle d the place with fid elity a nd ability. In 18 58 he was
chosen leade r of the De mocratic party, a nd made the race
for Con gr ess a gainst L aban T. 1\loore, and, after a gallant canva:;s , was de fea t ed by a small vote. He the n pursued the la w
in Mt . Ste rling until the outbreak of the war, when he went
South and u nited his fort unes with those of the Confederacy,
serving as a mom be r of Congr ess from K e ntucky. At the close
or the wa r ho took up his a bode in W ashing ton City and en gaged in the practice of h is profession, a nd whilst so employed
tJa ralys is ov<:> r took h im a nd be numbed his faculties a nd left
him wh olly un fit fo r work. In the spring of 1 8 77 he came with
h is devoted wife t o the gen erous roof of his ne phew, J . W . Harra h w her e h e recei ved eve.ry comfort that unselfish love and
dev otion could give him until death came and kindly released
him f rom his suffe rings.
He was a gene r ous, open-h earted man of fin e natural endowm ents, and of mar ked a bility as a speak er . The time was
wh en h e was a powe r a t t he. ba r , on the bench, and on the hustings. Hi s disposition was c;c ntl e a nd k ind a nd his s ocial qualit ies
of th e r a rest order. He was twice married. His first wife was
a sis te r of D. P. Walker. She lived but a short t im e. His second
wlfe w as Virg inia La ne. H e had no ch ildren. H e died September 14 , 1 8 77, at t h e reside nce of J am es W . Harrah, in Mt.
Ste r ling.
THO~LAS HOFFl\illN
Moved t o Mt. Ste rling in 1 8 06, from Culpepper county, Virginia. Ho was a carpente r by trade a nd built m any of the houses
n ow s t a nding in Mt. Sterling. He was also engaged in the mercant ile businel'!s· for many yea r s and was a trustee of tho town,
in whoze welfare a nd prosperity he took a lively interest. In
18 41 ho m oved to Veva y, Indi ana, wh e re he died In 1 8 69 at the
adva n l'l'l\ ago or 91 ycan1. Jro was a man of so und sense, good
hns iness q u al!lil'ations an d stri rt in tegrity. H A loft two childron
now Ji ving : William H offman, E sq. , a nd Mrs. Margar et Hanly.

h a d settled and which is s till In the possession of his descen dants. His wl!e, whose malden name was Keas , is s till living
at an advanced age. He left two sons, I. F. and Thomas Calk,
and seve ral dau g hters , all of whom are now living. Thomas
Calk, Sr., was a man of kind h eart, positive character and firm
opinions. He Inherited the strong ·body and m ind of his fath e r,
and was a man of prom in ence a nd lnll uence In the community;
hi s home was a seat of gene r ous hospitality, a nd a ll we re welcome to his bounteou s board. Cradled In the wilde rness, h e
r e tained all h is life h is love for hunting a nd field sports, and
when civilization had s tripped the forests and exp'e lled th e game,
h e was never so -happy as when spendi ng h is time In t he mountains with a few genla} friends. He accumulated a fine estate
and passed away full of years.
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CA LJ{ F AI\ULY.
T homa 11 Calk, Sr ., was t he son of Willia m Calk, the pioneer.
He die d in Mon tgomery county In 1 8 53, on the farm his father

RIOHARD APPERSON, Jn.
Judge Apper son was born in Madison county, K entucky, on
September 20 , 1 82 9. In h is Infancy, his f-ath er , t he la t e Honorable Richard Apperson, r emoved with his fami ly to Mt. St arIng , where the Judge, except for a short interva l, passed his
w hole life. He r eceived a liberal training in th e bes t sch oo ls
ot his day, presided ove r by su ch em in en t teache rs as P lunke tt
a nd Rainey, and comple ted h is edu ca tio n at Ce nter Co ll ege,
Danvllle , Ky., an institution tha t has been the nursi ng mot hP.r
of so many disting uish ed m en.

I
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A Soldier.
When hardly sixt een years o! age his· ardent n a t u re caught
the fiery glow of patriotism that k indled the hearts or s o many
K e ntuck ians, and h e enlisted In Captain Turpin 's company of
volu·nteer·s , se rving t hroughou t th e Mexica n ·war In Colona!
W. R. McKee's r eg im ent, and ea r ning a deserved r e putation for
courage and devotion to d u ty. Upon his r eturn fr om th o wa r h e
comm enced a.nd co m]Jieted th o s tu dy of la w u nd e r t ho tu ili on
or his fath e r, a la w yer o f la rge a hll ily and emine nt retllltatio n~
His fellow student was Laban T. Moore, a fo rm e r mc m ber of
Congress from K entucky. H e bega n

. ..
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JUs Pt•ofessionnl Life
In Covington, Kentucky, where he was beginning to win his
way to the fron t rank, when he was summoned by his father,
who had embarked in other enterprises, to a partnership in
the law, em bracing Montgomery and many other counties in
North-eastern Kentucky. Here he pursued hi s profession with
energy and s uccess, soon coming to the front, where he had such
compelitors as Chiles, Pete rs, Daniel, Hazelrigg, Tenny, Turner a nd Farrow. In 1862 he was ch osen

reserved , he was the most genial a nd companionable of m e n,
frank and unreserving, in the interchange or thought, and delighting in the society of those he loved. No warmer heart ever
beat in a human bosom; no nobler man ever went In and out
before the s ons of men.
As A Lawyer.
H e was ·a born lawyer. Nature bounteously endowed him
with n k een Intellect, r eady wit, qulclt perceptions and almost
unerring powe rs of analysis. He grasped legal propositions with
a marvelous intui tion; he loved th e conflicts of the bar as the
war-horse loves the s ound of battle. No man detected with
quicker vision a weak point in his adversary's case; no man
swept down on it with more fat al effect. Yet he was always
courteous and knightly in his bearing and chivalric In his onsets, and for got In the glow of professional fr iendship and
good will the heated contest of th e forum. He had an admir able tempe r !or a lawyer. No one ever saw him lose his selfpossession In moments of th e greatest anxiety, nor could It be
discovered !rom his deportment or countenance during a trial
whether it was prosperous or adverso. Indeed he generally
steered his craft more boldly In a rough sea..
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Cil·euit Judge
Of this, the 13th Judicial District, which office he held for six
years and discharged a ll of his duties with fidelity and marked
ability. On account or ill-bealth he did not solicit for r e-election,
and at the close of his official life went back to the bar-his
first love-where he continu ed In active practice to within a
few months of his death.
1\lal'riagc.

He ma rried the daughter of Dabney Taylor, E sq., of Jefferson county. His wife and five children, t hree sons and two
daughters, are still living in this city. For years he was president of the Exchange Dank of K entu cl{y, From early youth
he was a comm unicant of the P r esby terian Church, and In later
years was one of its E ld ers, which office he held at the time of
his death.
As A l\lan
Richard Apperson, Jr. , was a man among men; a prince among
the people; brave for the right; open-handed; of warm, generous
nature; forgiving, charitable and t ender-hearted as a woman;
full of rich humanity .and religious nobleness. In his frail
·b ody there dwelt a g r and s pirit, yet gentle as a child's; a. spirit
that hated wrong a nd loved the ri ght; a spirit that ca ught and
reflected, fr om the shi,ftin g s hadows and lights of this life, the
prismatic hu es o f tho True, t he Beautiful -and the Good. H e
was warm and constant in hi s friendships ; firm and decided in
opinions, scrupulous in his line conscienliousncss, and grand in
the e!}uipoise of his moral faculties. Though at times silent and
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A Scholar.
He was a lso a close student of the law, not r emi tting hi s
labors even In his last s ickness. In his youth he laid broad a nd
deep th e foundatlonR of his profession and bullt upon them with
unwearied diligence. He was sagacious and searching in the
pursuit and discovery of truth and faithful to it beyond the
touch of corruption {)r the diffidence of rear. He learned law
as a science and enriched his ferUle mind with its principles.
and over the law literatur~ shed her benign graces. He had
an ardent ' and sincere passion for letters. All his life he was
a collector and diligent r eader of .the best works. The confide nce with which he could rely UJIOn hi s books fo r occupat ion
and amusement sustained him through years of broken health,
and h e had beneath hi s own roof a never-railin g r,tore of ex qu isite enjoyment, and he died in his library, surronJHi<'cl by the
books he had loved so well, the "mute companions'' of hi ~ sickness.
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Home Influences.
About him the re was exhaustless cheerfulness. No matter
how so re tho balllo of life or the hand of disease pressed upon
hi m, he was gentle, patient and uncomplaining, with a smile
playing on his thin lips and the warmth of love In his clear
blue eyes. In his closing days, when he felt the "silver cord"
of life loosen in g 'lln<l k new •'the golden bowl" would soon be
broken, he would have no sad ra.cos a.bout his sick bed, and
oxl10rted his family, to wipe away their tears.

ville, Bourbon county, Kentucky, In 1828. In 183 4, he r emoved
to Montgomery wh ere he resided un til his death. For more
than forty years he disch ar ged the arduous d uties of El der and
by his wise and te mperate counsel greatly advanced the cau.;e
of Christ. He died sud denly of h eart disease a nd a lmost without a pang or pain and In the full possession of his faculties.
He was well known throughout the county and was loved wher ever he was known. He was possessed or tine mu sical t alents
and sang with the "spirit and the underotandlng." In all the
relations of life, he was true and faithful, earnest and conscientious. He was a tender and affectionate father: a k ind and
forebear lng neighbor ; an upr ight and useful 'Citizen. He was a
man of cl ear bond, pure heart and discrim inating j udg ment.
He was endowed with a strong Intellect which he cultivated
by much reading and reflection. His convictions were st r ong and
his Independence of character marked. In all the walks of
life, by the native vigor of hls mind and the pu rity of his conversati on, his Influence and example were felt and diffused
throughout soc iety. In the quiet and unobtru s ive dignity of
his moral character, he towered among me n lilco Saul amongst
the sons of Israel. r:.eligion was to h im the bread of life-the
manna by which his inner man grew day by day until he attained the s tature of a Chri s llan manhood roached by few men.
In all his conduct ho walked by the lig ht of the Bible and fed
richly upon Its promlsca. Its spirit Illuminated his spi r it wllh
a steady and undimmed radiance and shed over his life a ser ene
and qu iet contentment which no reverse could over turn or
trouble disturb. "Upon t ho divine rock of r efuge, he t oolc his
s tand, cheerful In every time of -calamity and joyous with anthems of perpetual thanksgiving. And thus equable and conservative, devout and hopeful, he · toolt bls way through life,
sustained by a piety that never fl agged and a cheerfulness that
was never clouded. As the ripe sheaf Is taken nt harvest time
he, fu ll of years onnd hope, was gathered to his fathers. HI~
name and virtu es still live among his children and descendants.

GO

A Christian.
I n the bosom of his family, in health and sickness, he was
g r ea.test and g entlest. To see him by his own fireside; to behol d him wh en th e conflicts and anxieties of the world were laid
aside, and when he sat with his precious household affections,
lilt& vines trailing over his nature; to get close up to his pure
soul and gaze into its clear depths and catch the reflected lig ht
of Its unselCis!:lness ; to gaze upon the treasures in the storehouse of his cultured intell ect ; to be led into the inmos t rocesses of h is thoug hts and learn the generous motives that
moved his conduct and s haped his llfe; to learn from his lips
hi s childlike trus t In the Cod-man, J esus; to bathe one's thoughts
in the sweet waters of that cha rity that flowed, In the freedom
and fri endly Intercourse, from tho deep well-s prings of h is
so ul- this was to know him- and to grasp, in one comprohenslvo whole, the catalogue of his many virtues.
On Tuesday morning, Janua ry 22, 1878, about 4 o'clock,
Richard Apperson, Jr. , died at Il ls residence, In this city. Without a s tru ggle his spirit passed into that Presence in which
his thoug hts and affections had long made themselves a beloved
abode. He meekly accepted the burden of a protracted Illness,
patie ntly end ured his ;;ren t su iTe rlng!:l, and watched with fol·tttudo and calmness tho slow ap)lroach of a ce rtain d eath.

DILU.ARD HAZELRIGG
Was born in J an uary, 180 0 a nd <.lied in l\H. Sterling, Kentucky,
Jun e 24 , 1871. In ea rly life he became a ruember of and assisted in tho organization of th e Church of Christ In Cliuton-
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JUDGE N. P. REID
Was born In Montgomery county near 1\H. Sterling in April,
1820. He received a good common school education and com-
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pleled h is course at Bacon· College. He studied law under the
t uition of Honor able Kenaz Far row, and also attended the law
school of Transylvania at Lexington. He began the practice
of h is profession in !\it. Sterling, and had hardly started when
th e war with 1\lexlco was decl ared. He enlisted in Turpin's
company and served as 3rd lieutenant until discharged by reason
of sickness. Afler his r eturn, he r esumed the law In W~st
Liberty, Kentucky, and was a member of the Kentucky L egtslature fr om i\.lorgan county. In 1858 he rem ov~d to Owlngsvllle, Kentu cky, where h e now r esides. In 1861, he was appointed Circuit Ju dge by Governor Magoffin to fi ll the un expired
term of Judge Burns in this district, and s erved as s uch with
g reat acceptance to t he bar and people. Ju dge Re~d is sti~l
in the prime of life and engaged in th e active dulles of h1s
profession. He Is a man of fine personal appearance, of gracious and pleasing manners, of kindly charity for a ll a nd of
warm ge ner ous sympathy. He possesses strong natural sense ,
is a good judge of men, an excellent lawyer and a s a n advocat e
befor e juries, has few equals. His convictions are intense, and
he th r ows all the e nergies of bis ardent nature into ·h is speeches
and carri es conviction by bis fervid earnestness. He Is a genial
companion, full of delig htful humor. For many years, he has
IJoon an E lder in th o Chur ch of Christ at Owingsville.
He
maTl'ied a dau ghter of William Ragan, E sq., and has but one
ch ild. In his h appy home, in the church, In a ll th e walks of his
life , he Is loved and respected by all who know ·him for h is
many virtues.
CAPTAIN JOHN MASON.
(We condense fr om an interes ting m emoir prepared by
B. J . P et ers, who was his life-long friend and attorney, and upon th o most In timate t er ms with him, the follow1ng sketch or
Captain John Mason. We regret we have not space to publish
il as written) .
He was born in Spottsylvanla county , Virginia, February
29, 1776. His father was a Revolutionary s oldier, and at t'he
close of the war Immig rated to Kentucky with his fam ily and
scltlcd in Fayclle county. John, in early life, r emoved to Montgomery, where he followed buil<llng and contracting. By his
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energy an d Industry b e so on accu mulated money enough to purchase a farm th r ee m iles north-west of 1\:It. Sterling, where h e
kept "bachelor's ball" fo r many years, and dispensed a generous
hospitality. He was a far sighted farmer a nd bought the best
breed of horses, cattle and sh eep, at one time paying t he then
unprecedented price of $500 fo r an imported Meri no ram. H e
was th e first man to Introdu ce the breedi ng and rearing '>f
jack a nd j ennet stock In Montgomery. He was active in raising
a volunteer company In 1813 , of which be became li euten ant
and Henry Daniel captain. At one t ime he 'yas the owner of
more 'houses and lots In Mt. Sterling than any one man, and
many of t h em at bls dea th passed as a her itage t o his children.
In 1824, through the failure of Colonel Thomas Dye Owings
In whom b e was largel y bound as surety, h e became involved
In fin a ncial t roubles, from which h is sound practical sense and
uncommon will rescued blm withou t serious loss.
The distinguished traits of Captain Mason 's character were
his indomitable courage, his love of truth , his fr eedom from
gu ile and his devotion to his friends. If bis friends had faults,
'he was the last to s ee them, an d never deserted them in their
need; and while be was ill)pla cable to his enemies, h e was never
un just to lbem . In politics he was a Democr at of t he straitest
sect- a s la tes-ri ghts man of the J e ffe rsoni an school. Ile was
elected and served Montgomery county in the lower branch of
the Legisl ature. Many years before h is deal'h he joined the
Christian chnrch and died a consis tent member In Its communion, in October, 1856. He married,· late In lifo, Elizabeth,
daughter of Captain John H enry, of Morgan county, Kentucky.
Five child ren, th r ee daugh ters and two sons, John H. and James
W. Mason, survived him and all except one daughter· w'ho marrie'd Jam es Cluk e and lives In Caldwell county, Kentucky, are
now r esidents of Montgomery cou nty, and inherit the vir tu es
of their father, and are a ll highly esteemed members of society.
JA!\IDS L . YOUNG,
Son of Major Taliaferro Young, was born in Bath co unty, Kentu cky, In 1837. He was the very soul of h onor. In all the
walks of life he strove to d o his full duty. He was a n a£fec-
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tionate and dutiful son; a warm-'hearted and generous brother;
a friend, true as steel. A braver man never lived. A more
knightly and ch ivalric spi rit never animated a human body. He
served with distinclion in the Confederate army, and was noted
for his coolness, daring and sagacity. Though he never h eld a
commiss ion, be was often entrusted with delicate and responsible duties, which he cUscharged in such a manner as to win
the con!ldcnce of his s uperior officers and the adm iration of his
comrades. He was wid ely known and very popular in the army,
and many a ve teran s oldier who knew and loved him, wm mourn
h is untim ely end. H e passed unscathed through more than a
hundred ·battles a nd s kirmishes. At the close of the war he
embarl•ed in civil pursuits, and for several years was marshal
of Mt. Sterling. A s such he was laborous and public spirited,
giving his attention to the improvement a nd adornment of the
city, and takin g t'he liveliest interest In Its welfare and advancement. In the department he filled, the municipal affairs were
faithfully m a naged. He was a quiet peaceable gentleman, just
in his v iews, not easily provoked, yet firm in his convictions and
bold and fearl ess as a "lion to execute what he lmew was right.
He was ard ent in his friendships, upright in his dealing& and
closed hi s life without 3pot or blemis h on his name or character.
He died on W ednesday, Nov ember 20, 1878, from a pistol shot
received th e Monday preced ing, while he was, as city marshal
of Mt. Ste rling. trying to keep the peace and uphold the law.
In tho prme of his manhood, with the rich promise of extended usefuln ess before him, with so many hopes and loves
bound up with his life, and with his work unfinished he was
cut off; leaving us who loved him orphaned of his presence and
his g enuine manhood. His example and memory remain to
us a rich and precious legacy. Let them flourish In our hearts,
and when tho summons comes to us, however brief It may be ,
may it fincl us, aR it ronn!l him, at tho pos t of duty.
\VA l.JillR llOURNE
Was born on the Rapid an River, in Culpepper county, Virginia,
May 5, 1790. Whe n 7 yea rs old he came to Kentucky with his
father, James Bourne, who was a soldier {)f the revolution,
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and settled on Spencer cr eek, in Montgomery county. In 1818
he moved to the farm In the same county, where he died, near
Springfield church. For many years he was a magistrate of
Montgomery county, and also high sheriff. He was a soldier
In the War of 1812, and was at t he battle of the Thames. But
his endu ring fame rests upon his eminence as a t eacher . This
profession he followed for many years and with great success.
He had the rare faculty of Inspiring the young men committed
to his care with a zeal for knowledge. He appealed to them
by the examples of the great men of all ages, with whose lives
and histor ies he was familiar. He mad e ~he boys his companions; got close up to their hearts and filled them with an enthusiasm for distinction that propelled them along the path or
success. The resul t was that more youn g men wer e turn ed out
from his school who h ave since risen to em lnence in the various
learned professions t han from any other school in Kentucky.
Among his pupils were Richard Menefee, Dr. W. W. Hill, Henry
S. Lane, John Ja meson and Albert G. Harrison.
After Menefee had made one of the most brilliant efforts
of his life, he remarked to Dr. Hill that he was more indebted
for the eminence to which he had risen to the influence exerted
upon him at the county school by their old teach er, than to any
other ono ca use. Mr. Menefee always spoke of Mr. Bourne with
the profoundest r espect, as did all his pu pils, an d expressed th e
earnest wish that Kentucky had more s uch t eachers.
'Squire Bourne died Febru-ary 6, 1873, in the 83d year of
his age. He was thrice married. First to Kitty Berkley; next
to Clarissa Payne; and last to Wlllie B. Jameson, sister of the
late Milton Jameson. She Is still living. He had s ixteen children, six of whom survived him. He was .a life-long Democrat,
and for more th an forty years he was a consistent member of
the Chris tian Church. He was a man who filled well his place
In the world. His words or wisdom aud moderation, his deeds
of kindnesfl oand charity, hi s puro fri endsh ips nnd untarnis hecl
name; these are the monum en ts he er ected to his memory and
the precious herita ge he lett behind him.
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ROllERT TllOlUPSON Sl\UTH,
Was born in t he Shenandoah Valley, VIrginia, February 26,
17 8 9. His father, William Smith, moved with his family to
;\1ontgomery county, Kentucl\y, In the e:nly part of 1793 and
settled in the spot now owned by Mrs. Virginia Botts. Young
Thompson inh erited from his !ather a fine mechanical genius
and the sturdy independence and perseverance of his Scotch
ancestry. He began li fe as a wool-carder , •and Itept up this
business until his death, which occu rred Augus t 31, 1840, on
the farm where Dr. L. l\1. Buford now r esides. By industry and
econom y, he had amassecl a comfortable estate. He was one
or the foremost men in the community, conspicuous for his
strong co mm on sense and hi s acute powers o! observation. He
was the first citizen of the county who turned his attention In
detail to the culture and Improvement of fruits. He introduced
the newest an ti best varieties, nud fo r many year s his farm was
noted !or producing the best pears, peaches, cherries and apples
that coul d be fou nd in th e county. In every branch of business
in which be engagetl, be manifested untiring energy. He was
a man of the highest physical <and moral courage, and remarkable fo r his mechanical ingenuity, pu·blic spirit and benevoll'nce. He started the first steam engine and steam mill In Mt.
Sterling. To worthy young men struggling against the misfortunes of poverty, he was es1>eclall y kind. For all the deserving young mon who lcarnntl th e carding lmsin ess with him , he
hullt n se t or wool canling mac:hin ery, and went We ~t with them
and started them In business. B e was a member of the Christian Church in Mt. Sterling, to which h e was a lways liberal in
his contri bu llons, both In building ch urches and in sustaining
tho ministers. He was a good musician, sang bass well and
played exce ll ently on the flute. H e was of medium size, about
flve feet len inches high, weigh od about 170 pounds, with fair
complexion, darlt hair and gray eyes. Ho was a prominent man
in all affai rs that affected th o welraro of the ·C ounty, and was
honorable in a ll the walks of ll!o and was useful in his day and
g-e neration. He raised a ramlly or olght childr en , four o f whom
are now Jiving: l\Yajor William Halley Smith, Mrs. Elizabeth
F.llis and ll. T. Sm ith, or l\H. Sterliu g, and John Lyle Smith, of
Huntsville, Texa :~ .
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HARRIET S~U'l'll
Was the wife of Robert Thompson Smith, and no sketch ot
Montgomer y county would be complete without some notice o1
her. Her mothe r 's ma iden name was Susanna Ferguson, sis ter
to William and Josiah Ferguson. H er father was Israel Wrl~h t ,
one of whoso sons, J elf Wright, enjoyed considerable celebrity
as a portrait painter. Harriet Smith was married to Robert
Thompson Smith November 27, 1814, and survived him many
years. She was rather tall and spare, of gracefu l and dignified
carria ge, gracious and winn ing in her manners. Towards the
close of her life, h er hair was as white as the snowy caps sbo
wore. H er forehead was high and broad; her mouth firm and
well cu t; her nose str aight; her chin well poised and full or
character. Her countenance was kind and s weet, and was bene volence Itself. There seemed to hover a halo of goodness aroun d
her. The Jin es about her mouth showed she had struggled with
the a!filctlous and blllernesses of life and come out victorious,
so tranquil and benignant was her smile. H er voice was full,
musical and sympathetic and went s traight to the heart. She
was patient, char itable and forgivin g, speak ing always the word s
of wisdom-truth and peace. To her family, she was· the mos t
devoted of mothers, living in and for her children, toillng with
unw eo.riod hands for their comfort and bearing them up daily
to Heaven in her prayers. To her friends she was true anti
tender; to her neighborh ood she was as Dorcas or old, Cull of
good worlts. In the Church of Christ she was a burning and
shining light; to the sick she was o. ministering angel, with an
assiduity t hat never grew weary and a sympathy as broad o.s
her meek and humble SI>Irit. Her very presence was medicine
to the sufrerer; her step in the sick chamber was as sort as
the fall ing snow, and she carried light an d hope wh er ever sho
moved. In nll her ways she wal ked with God. The world was
ri cher, purer, holler, while sho Uvecl, and poorer wi1en s he dle<l.
COJ.~ONFJ, W J\ llrlm.
HlU~S
Was l>orn in 18 10 in :Moulgo mery county, Kentuclcy. Ilc w a ~
the second son or \Vllliam Chiles, a. res pectable farme r. II •
receive() his li terar y education principa ll y in hi s native town,
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r.Il. Sterling; and, at an early age, entered upon the

st~dy of
the law in tho office of Richa rd Apperson, Sr., w'ho was then
a d istinguished ju rist and land la wye r in this part of Kentucky.
He attended a cou rse of law lectures at the Transylvania Unive rsity, and co mm enced tho practice of his profession and obtained a la rge practice at an able bar com posed of such emlneut
lawyers as Richar d French, Kenaz Farrow, B. J. P eters, Henry
Daniel a nd Rlcl1ard Apper son , Sr . As an advocate and lawyer he had n o s uperior, and but few peers in the state. He was
a brilliant man; nature bad made h im an orator. At one time
he was appointed commonwealth's attorney of tlhis district,
which position be fiJled wi th great ability and distinction; and
woe t o the man he was called to prosecute; he was not overbearin g, but independent and generous to a fault; whatever t1e
did was performed with all h is might. He was always found
on the side of the weak and helpless. Many times he volunteered his services and t a lents fo r some poor defenseless person, and It was then he exerted his talents to their full extent
in behalf of humanily and justice. As a soldier he was th e
master of military science, a nd It was his great delight to
practice it In a ll the evoluti ons of the field drill; and a s a volunteer ortlcer he had g reat success a s a disciplinarian and command er. He was a social a nd genial co mpanion, especially among
the young. He was fond of amusements, especially of a dramatic character, a nd if he had ta ken the stage for a profess ion
would have reach ed eminence. For many years he was accus tomed to gather the young men and ladieS' of the city, Into
a society for the performance of plays for their lmpro·v ement,
and th o am usement of the people during the winter nig'hts. He
had a fu ll set of s uits for his dilf.erent characters, and ditferent
kinds of scenery which he kept and preserved till he died. He
was a man who devoted him self closely to his protesslon and
had IJut llttlo to do with politics ; 'he was Douglas' olectoi' Jn
l SGO; Ito was a mem ber oC th e State Senate ror two terms, which
position he held at the time of his death, which took place on
January 4, 18G2, In the city or Franl{fort. Ho left at his death
a widow and two children , one a son-L. T. Chiles, a merchan t
now of this city, and Mary A. Metcall, the wife of :S:onorabla
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Thomas Metcalf, a prom inent lawyer of St . Louts, Missouri, with
whom his widow now resides. While Colonel Chiles was in public service, he was .a n able and faithful advocate of the people's
Interests. As a lawyer , soldier and statesman, his nat ural abilIties made Ipm a superior man among men, a nd always a leader
In whateve r s phe re he was called to fill. We can say of him
as Anthony said of Brutus: "His life was gentle, a nd t he elements so mixed fn hlm, that nature might stand up and say to
all the world: 'This was a man •!"

